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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
October 2 , 1985 
Presid ing Off icer : 
Re cor di ng Secre t ary : 
Bev erly Hec kart 
Sue Tirotta 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Carlson, Fairburn, 
Helgeson, Mitchell, and Toomey. 
Visitors: Dean Don Schliesman, Anne Denman. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
-The chair asked . that, for this meeting only, any business transacted after 4:45 p.m. 
be by vote of the Senate in order to allow time for the Senate Standing Committees 
to meet. 
-The revision of .1985-86 Senate meeting dates was moved to the Chair's Report. 
-Announcement of a retirement meeting was added to the Chair's Report. 
-A 9/30/85 letter from Owen Pratz was added to Communications. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2427 Clair Lillard moved and Jay Bachrach seconded a motion to approve 
the minutes of the June 5, 1985 meeting as distributed. Motion passed . 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Libby Nesselroad reported the following correspondence: 
l. 6/28/8 5 l e tter f rom Cha r l es Vl cek regarding h i s 1985-86 sabbatical l eave ; 
a g e nera l f acul ·y elec tion will b e conducte d 't o fill his At-Large Se na te position. 
2. 7/8/8 5 letter f rom T.F. Naumann, Ps y chology Department, regarding TIAA-CREF's 
ref usa l t o r elease fac ulty re t i r emen t principal; this letter was re f erred to 
t he Retireme nt a nd De nefits Commi · tee for action. 
3. 8/1/8 5 l e t t e r f r om Wa l ter Arlt, Phys ical Education, regarding TIAA-CREF's 
policies and reques ti ng a study o f the current C .W .U. retirement system; this 
l e t t e r was referr ed t o the Re tir eme nt and Benefits Committee for action. 
4. 8/28/85 letter from Charles Vlcek, Instructional Media Center, regarding 
TIAA-CREF's policies and requesting appointment of a task force to study the 
current retirement system; this letter was referred to the Retirement and 
Benefits Committee for action. 
5. Letter (unda t ed) from Jeff Morris, ASCWU President, regarding participation 
of student members on university committees that do not meet regularly; this 
letter was referred to the Senate Personnel Committee for action. 
6. 9/23/85 letter from Jimmie Applegate, Dean of the School of Professional Studies, 
indicating that the Mission and Roles Statement in the Academic Plan Discussion 
Document is different from that in the C .W .U. Catalog/Bulletin; this letter 
was referred to the Senate Academic Af r airs Committee. 
7. 9/23/85 letter from Ed Golden, Business and Economics, concerning Summer Session 
and offering suggestions to make Summer Session profitable; this letter was 
referred to the Sena t e Budget Committee, and a copy was sent to the Director 
of Summer Session. 
8. 9/30/85 letter from Owen Pratz, Psychology, recommending a change in the 
Faculty Code regarding assigning faculty to units within departments or 
programs; this letter was referred to the Senate Code Committee. 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Chair Heckart announced that, because SUB meeting room 204-205 was not 
available for previously scheduled Faculty Senate meetings, the revised 
schedule for 1985-86 will be as follows: 
FALL 
October 2, 23 
November 6, 20 
December 11 
WINTER 
January 15, 29 
February 12, 26 
March 12 
SPRING 
Apr~l 9, 23 
May 7, 21 
June 4 
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-Chair Heckart presented the 1985-86 Operating Procedures for approval by 
the Senate. 
*MOTION NO. 2428 Clair Lillard moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to 
accept the Faculty Senate Operating Procedures for 1985-86 as follows: 
(motion passed) 
1) Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted authority for procedural 
opera tl.on-. --
2) Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If there is an action 
item that the committee desires on any report, it is to be separately 
stated as a motion and the motion will then come before the Senate for 
discussion and debate. The committees will be asked to submit a report 
and written copies of any motion or action that they would like to have 
taken. 
3) Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate 
Office by noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in which action 
is expected. This policy shall allow motions for action at any given 
Senate meeting to accompany the mailing of the meeting's agenda. As a 
general rule, substantive committee motions that do not accompany the 
agenda will not be discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An 
extended agenda will be sent to all senators, who shall give it to their 
alternates if they are unable to attend the meeting. 
4) On discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the procedure of 
seeking recognition from the Chair if they want to debate an issue. 
Discussion on arguments for and against the issue will be alternated. 
Visitors will be given recognition if the floor is yielded to them by a 
Senator. If no Senator desires to speak and a visitor has a point he/she 
wants to make, the Chair will recognize the person. If a visitor has 
made a preliminary request to the Senate Office for an opportunity to 
speak or if the Chair invites a person to speak, he . will be recognized. 
5) The "No Smoking" rules will apply during actual meeting time. 
6) Adjournment time will be at 5:00p.m., unless a motion for suspension 
of the rules is made and passes by a two-thirds majority vote. 
-Chair Heckart announced that Faculty Senate Vice-Chair Ken Harsha will be on 
leave during fall quarter 1985 and stated that there is no provision in the 
Bylaws for a presiding officerin the absence of both the Chair and the Vice-Chair. 
*MOTION NO. 2429 Robert Jacobs moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that 
while Senate Vice-Chair Ken Harsha is on leave of absence during fall quarter 1985, 
Senate Secretary Libby Nesselroad will p:eside if the Senate Chair cannot attend 
the Senate meeting. Motion passed. 
-Chair Heckart noted four changes in the Senate Standing Committee roster. 
*MOTION NO. 2430 Jeff Casey moved and Jeff Morris seconded a motion to approve 
the Sena.te Standing Committee changes, as follows: (motion passed) 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE: 
+John Agars 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
+Gary Heesacker 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 
Ed Golden 
*Sam Rust 
(replaces Lillian Canzler) 
(replaces *Sam Rust) 
(replaces +John Agars) 
(replaces +Gary Heesacker) 
*Senator 
+Alternate Senator 
-The Academic PlaT), "Towards 2000," has been referred to the Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee, which has been asked to report to the Senate by the 
end of fall quarter 1985. 
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1. CHAIR, continued 
-Chair Heckart reported that c.w.u. was originally omitted from the list of 
TIAA-CREF seminars being held around the state during October; this oversight 
has been corrected, and all Senators are asked to share the following 
information with others: two TIAA-CREF Seminars will be held on the C.W.U. 
campus on Friday, October 18, 1985 in the Grupe Conference Center, the first 
from 9:30a.m. until early afternoon, and the second from 2:00p.m. until 
early evening. 
-Arrangements have been finalized to relocate the occupants of Edison Hall. 
Fire Chief Ed West has granted an extension of date for the evacuation of the 
building beyond October 20. Plans to demolish the building are being 
reevaluated, with the Office of Financial Management asking for a report 
from C.W.U. projecting the cost of bringing the building up to Fire Code 
standards plus the cost of re-modeling the building for use over the next 
30 years vs. the price of a new building of similar size; OFM will not 
release funds for demolition and site restoration until it has received and 
reviewed this report on comparative costs. Duane Skeen invites questions 
from Senators and general faculty regarding this issue. 
-A new Smoking Policy has been implemented; it will be included in the new 
Policies and Procedures Manual. Copies of the new rules are ava{lable through 
the President's Office. 
2 . ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE No report 
3 . BUDGET COMMITTEE No report 
4 . CODE COMMITTEE No report 
5 . CURRICULUM COMMITTEE No report 
6. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE No report 
OLD BUSINESS 
-A revised statement of policy and procedures for review of existing academic 
programs, as approved by the Program Review and Evalua~ion Committee at its 4/22/ 85 
meeting, was proposed by Dean Schliesman at the 6/5/85 Senate meeting as 
MOTION NO. 2424; although MOTION AMENDMFNT NO. 2424A was passed at the 6/5/85 
m.eeting, the main motion was tabled. Chair Heckart removed the motion as 
amended from the table. 
*MOTION NO. 2424 Don Black moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to 
accept the revised statement of policy and procedures for program review. 
*MOTION NO. 2424A Clair Lillard moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to 
amend Motion No. 2424 as follows: 
For the purposes of Program Review & Evaluation: 
(1) The Office of the President, 
(2) The Office of the Academic Vice President, 
(3) The Offices of the Academic Deans, 
(4) The Offices of the Deans of Graduate and Undergraduate Studies, and 
(5) The Office of the Dean of Extended University Programs 
will each be considered as a program and be evaluated on the same basis as 
other programs. 
Motion No. 2424 as amended by Motion No. 2424A passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
-Chair Heckart reviewed the history concerning appointment of a faculty advisory 
member to the Board of Trustees. In the ensuing discussion, some Senators 
expressed the need for a more formalized and institutionalized method of 
communicating with the Board. Others feared that an advisory appointment to 
the Board would hinder rather than nourish expression of faculty opinion. 
*MOTION NO. 2431 Clair Lillard moved and Jim Hawkins seconded a motion that 
the Faculty Senate of Central Washington University request the Board of 
Trustees to amend its bylaws to appoint the Faculty Senate chair or his/her 
designee as an advisory member to the Board of Trustees. Such advisory 
member shall receive the extended agenda and pertinent supporting materials, 
sit with and participate in all scheduled meetings of the Board of Trustees, 
and may be invited by the chair to attend executive sessions and to serve as 
an advisory member of Board committees. Motion passed. 
ADJOURNMENT 
* 
-Meeting was adjourned at 4:10 p.m. to allow for meeting of Senate Standing Committees 
to elect chairs and approve committee meeting dates and receive charges for 1985-86. 
* * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: October 23, 1985 * * * * 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, October z, 1985 
SUB 204-205 
·*SENATORS: Please be PrePared for meeting to last until 4:45P.m . ; 
election of standing committee chairs will take Place 
directlY after regular meeting. *** 
I • 
I I • 
I I I • 
ROLL CALL 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES -
-Revision of 1985-86 
FALL 
October z, 23 
November 6, 20 
December 11 
June 5, 1985 
Senate Meeting dates/Motion #2402: 
WINTER SPRING 
JanuarY 15, 29 
FebruarY 12, 26 
March 12 
APril 9, 23 
MaY 7, 21 
June 4 
IV . COMMUNICATIONS 
-6/28/85 letter froM At-Large Senator Charles Vlcek re. his 
1985-86 sabbatical leave 
-7/8/85 letter froM T.F. Naumann, PsYchology DePartment, re. 
TIAA-CREF's refusal to release facultY retirement PrinciPal 
-8/1/85 letter from Walter Arltr PhYsical Education, re. 
TIAA-CREF's policies and requesting aPPointment of a Senate ad 
hoc committee to study the current retirement SYstem 
-8/28/85 letter from Charles Vlcek, Instructional Media Center 
re. TIAA-CREF's Policies and requesting aPPointment of a Senate 
tasK force to study the current retirement sYstem 
-Letter from ASCWU President Jeff Morris regarding student 
members of UniversitY committees 
-9/23/85 letter from Dean APPlegate re. Academic Plan 
-9/23/85 memo from Ed Golden re. Summer Session 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
-APProval of 1985-86 Senate OPerating Procedures (attached> 
-Leave announcement: Senate Vice-Chair Ken Harsha <attached) 
-Ratification of Senate Standing Committee changes 
and new aPPointments (attached) 
-RePort on ProPosed Academic Plan: "Towards 2000" 
-UPdate on Edison Hall 
-New Smoking PolicY 
2. Academic Affairs Committee 
3. Budget Committee 
4. Code Committee 
5. Curriculum Committee 
6. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. 
-Vote on tabled Motion No. 2424 re. Dean Schliesman's 
Program Review & Evaluation ProPosal as amended (attached) 
NEW BUSINESS 
-Resolution re. facultY advisorY member aPPointment to CWU Board 
of Trustees (attached) 
-Election of Senate Standing Committee chairs 
VIII . ADJOURNMENT 
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING - 10/2/85 
1TION: 1985-86 REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES-
Chanse in 6/5/85 Minutes; Motion 2402 re. 1985-86 Regular FacultY 
Senate Meetins dates. Due to lacK of meeting room availabilitY on some 
PreviouslY scheduled dates. a motion is made to aPProve the revised 
scheduler as follows: 
* 
FALL 
October 2, 23 
November 6r 20 
December 11 
* * 
WINTER 
JanuarY 15, 29 
FebruarY 12. 26 
March 12 
* * 
MOTION: FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 1985-86-
SPRING 
APril 9, 23 
MaY 7r 21 
June 4 
* 
1. ~ahe~~~s eu~as a£ O~da~ will be the accePted authoritY for 
Procedural oPeration. 
* 
2. Committee reports will be automaticallY accePted. If there is an 
action item that the committee desires on anY rePort. it is to be 
seParatelY stated as a motion and the motion will then come before 
the Senate for discussion and debate. The committees will be asked 
to submit a rePort and written coPies of anY motion or action that 
theY would like to have taken. 
3. Committee rePorts and motions shall be submitted to the FacultY 
Senate office bY noon on the WednesdaY Preceding the Senate 
meeting in which action is expected. This PolicY shall allow 
motions for action at anY siven Senate meeting to accomPanY 
the mailing of the meeting's asenda. As a general rule, 
substantive committee motions that do not accompanY the agenda 
will not be discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. 
An extended agenda will be sent to all senators, who shall give 
it to their alternate if theY are unable to attend the meeting. 
4. On discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the Procedure 
of seeking recognition from the Chair if theY want to debate an 
issue. Discussion on arguments for and against the issue will be 
alternated. Visitors will be given recognition if the floor ~s 
Yielded to him bY a Senator. If no Sentor desires to sPeak and a 
visitor has a Point he wants to maKe, the Chair will recognize the 
Person. If a visitor has made a PreliminarY request to the Senate 
Office for an OPPortunitY to sPeaK, he will be recognized, or if 
the Chair invites a Person to sPeak. 
5. The ••No Smoking" rules will aPPlY during actual meeting time. 
6. AdJournment time will be at 5:00P.m., unless a motion for 
susPension of the rules is made and Passes bY a two-thirds maJoritY 
vote. 
* * * * * * 
-2-
MOTION: REGARDING ABSENCE OF VICE-PRESIDENT KEN HARSHA-
While Senate Vice-Presi·dent Ken Harsha is on leave of absence during 
fall ~uarter 1985, Senate SecretarY LibbY Nesselroad will Preside if 
the Senate Chair cannot attend the Senate meetins. 
* * * * * * 
MOTION: CHANGES IN FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP-
---------------------------------------------------------------
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE: 
+John Agars <rePlaces Lillian Canzler) 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
+GarY Heesacker 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 
Ed Golden 
*Sam Rust 
* * * 
(rePlaces *Sam Rust) 
<rePlaces +John Agars) 
<rePlaces +GarY Heesacker) 
* * * 
MOTION: FACULTY ADVISORY MEMBER APPOINTMENT TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES-
* 
* 
)e FacultY Senate of Central Washington UniversitY re~uests the Board 
of Trustees to amend its bYlaws to aPPoint the FacultY Senate chair as 
an advisorY member to the Board of Trustees. Such advisorY member 
shall receive the extended agenda and Pertinent suPPortins materials, 
sit with and ParticiPate in all scheduled meetings of the Board of 
Trustees, and maY be invited bY the chair to attend executive sessions 
and to serve as an a~visorY member of Board committees. 
* * * * * * * 
MOTION: TABLED MOTION 2424-REVISED STATEMENT OF POLICY & PROCEDURES-
A revised statement of PolicY and Procedures for review of existing 
academic Programs, as aPProved bY the Program Review and Evalution 
Committee at its 4/22/85 meeting, was ProPosed by Dean Schliesman at 
the 6/5/85 regular Senate meetins; the text of this statement is 
attached. 
Motion Amendment ~2424A was voted on and Passed at the 6/5/85 regular 
Senate meeting, as follows: 
For the PurPoses of Prosram Review & Evaluation: 
<1> the Office of the President, 
(2) the Office of the Academic Vice President, 
(3) the Offices of the Academic Deans, 
<4> the Offices of the Deans of Graduate & Undergraduate Studies, 
and 
(5) the Office of the Dean of Extended UniversitY Programs 
will each be considered as a Program and be evaluated on the 
same basis as other Prosrams . 
partMent 
Account in!! 
AnthroPology 
Art 
BiolosY 
Business AdMin 
Bus Ed & AdMin MsMt 
CheMistrY 
CoMMunications 
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DraMa 
EconoMics 
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Foreisn Lansuase 
GeograPhY 
Geolosy 
··')storY 
.. JMe EconoMics 
LibrarY 
MatheMatics 
Music 
PhilosoPhY 
PhYsical Education 
PhYsics 
Political Science 
PsYcholosy 
Sociology 
Tech & Ind Ed 
Pres/VP 
ASC Board 
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Years 
to Serve 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
Senator 
Keith Richardson 
ClaYton DenMan 
John Asars 
John Carr 
Georse Keslins 
*WaYne Fairburn 
Ken Harsha 
Richard Hasbrouck 
Phil Backlund 
BarrY Donahue 
Wells McinellY 
JaRte s Hawkins 
Clair Lillard 
Don Black 
*SaM Rust 
*Mike Henniser 
John Vifian 
*Ned TooMeY 
Kelton Knisht 
Joel Andress 
JaMes Hinthorne 
BeverlY Heckart 
Willa Dene Powell 
ThoMas Yeh 
Kenneth GaMon 
Richard Jensen 
*LarrY Gookin 
Jay Bachrach 
Bill Vance 
*Lori Clark 
Robert Mitchell 
Robert Jacobs 
Owen Pratz 
*LibbY Nesselroad 
John Dusan 
Gerald Brunner 
Donald GarritY 
Jeff Casey 
Jeff Morris 
Joe Dixon 
Alternate 
GarY Heesacker 
JiM Peterson 
GarY Galbraith 
WilliaM Barker 
ShelleY Jones 
WaYne KleMin 
Walter EMken 
Ro!U!r Garrett 
Bernard Martin 
Don Wise 
RandolPh WischMeier 
Wolfsans Franz 
Ron CaPles-Osorio 
Frank Carlson 
David Shorr 
Denis Thomas 
Rasco Tolman 
John Ressler 
Don Rinse 
Larry Lowther 
David Gee 
WilliaM SchMidt 
*Victor Marx 
Barney Erickson 
Barbara Erickson 
Robert Panerio 
Raeburne Heimbeck 
Erlice Killorn 
Jim Eubanks 
Bill Benson 
Robert Fuchs 
Ed Harrinston 
*At-larse 
• 
FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES 
1985 - 1986 
TNATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
BeverlY Heckart. Chair 
Ken Harsha. Vice-Chair 
LibbY Nesselroad. SecretarY 
Jay Bachrach. At-larse 
Clair Lillard. At-larse 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
*Don Black 
Roser Fouts 
*Richard Hasbrouck 
+GarY Heesacker 
Catherine Sands 
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE 
*Phil Backlund 
+Wolfsans Franz 
+Robert Fuchs 
*Victor Marx 
+Rasco Tolman 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE 
+John Asars 
*John Dusan 
+Erlice Killorn 
) Patrick McLaushlin *Keith Richardson 
SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
+Ron CaPles 
*BarrY Donahue 
*Robert Jacobs 
Miles Turnbull 
Dick Wasson 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
*Ken Gamon 
Ed Golden 
Pat r i c •t Owen s 
*SaM Rust 
*Bill Vance 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 
Corwin Kins 1 Yr 
JiM Alexander 2 Yrs 
*Frank Carlson 3 Yrs 
*Senator 
+Alternate 
HIST 
BusEd 
PSYCH 
PHIL 
ECON 
ED 
PSYCH 
CHEM 
ACCT 
ANTHRO 
COMM 
ECON 
TIE 
LIB 
FLans 
ART 
soc 
PE 
LIB 
ACCT 
ED 
COMPSci 
PSci 
COMM 
ACCT 
MATH 
B&E 
LIB 
ED 
LES/PE 
<CFR> 
COMM 
ANTH 
ED 
3-2344 
3-1755 
3-3640 
3-3536 
3-3560 
3-3426 
3-2244 
3-2046 
3-3339 
3-3601 
3-1966 
3-3420 
·3-2364 
3-1021 
3-1218 
3-1736 
3-3131 
3-2883 
3-1021 
3-1550 
3-2255 
3-1495 
3-3208 
3-12:50 
3-3420 
3-2834 
(206) 771-1570 
3-1021 
3-1061 
3-1314 
3-1066 
SCAN 443-6422 
3-2061 or 3-1461 
ROLL CALL (1985-86) 
1.- John AGARS 
_....:...,__ 
v Joel ANDRESS 
--''---
-~_Jay BACHRACH 
Phil BACKLUND 
--"---
/ 
V Don BLACK 
_, 
v' Jerr BRUNNER 
_ Ti C lsbn 
v John CARR 
/ Jeff CASEY 
---.lo-"---
CLARK 
'Clay DENMAN 
-"""'1f,~iJ0-eJ W"ON1 
-~'.-<-Barry DONAHUE 
~.-/-John DUGAN 
---
v / A. James HAWKINS 
__ _:Wayne FAIRBURN 
v Ken GAMON 
-~-Larry GOOKIN 
Ken HARSHA 
---
Richard HASBROUCK 
---
~ Beverly HECKART 
Mark HELGESON 
---
\ / Mike HENNIGER 
Jim HINTHORNE 
-"""---
! / Robert JACOBS 
Richard JENSEN 
-'""'--
v George KESLING 
Kelton KNIGHT 
--"---
Clair LILLARD 
-~-
v Victor MARX (1 yr./then VLCEK) 
l/ Wells MciNELLY 
Robert MITCHELL , =.::.v-:_-J~f- MORRIS· !-1orr is 1Je+f. 
1_.- L~bby NESSELROAD 
/ Willa Dene POWELL 
-~-
1--- Owen PRATZ 
v Keith RICHARDSON 
--!::.-_;, 
Sam RUS'J! 
--!."'---
Ned TOOMEY 
---
{/ Bill VANCE 
---'--
// John VI.FIAN 
v Tom YEH 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF 
___ Gary GALBRAITH 
John RESSLER 
---
Rae HEIMBECK 
---
___ Roger GARRETT 
__ _:Ron CAPLES-OSORIO 
Robert FUCHS 
---
William BARKER 
----
L./ j".i_m PETERSON 
--- '1JlQugvRAH·L 
-- Bernard MARTIN 
Bill BENSON 
---
___ Randolph WISCHMEIER 
___ Shelley JONES 
___ Barney ERICKSON 
Robert PANERIO __ _;, 
v Wayne KLEMIN 
,__./ Walter EMKEN 
___ Larry LOWTHER 
David SHORR __ _;, 
Don RINGE 
---
Jim BROWN 
---
Barbara BRUMMETT 
---
___ Rasco TOLMAN 
___ Wolfgang FRANZ 
Don WISE 
---
--- Betlq---PAHfr< 
-- Jim EUBANKS 
David GEE 
---
___ Gary HEESACKER 
Frank CARLSON __ _;, 
Denis THOMAS 
---
Erlice KILLORN 
---
William SCHMIDT 
---
October 2, 19 8 5 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dr. Phil Backlund 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
CWU Campus 
Dear Dr. Backlund: 
~RECEIVED 
'MAY 2 81985 
FACULTY SENATE 
I)CiJil ol liJHI<"rgr;aiU<IIC Siudi!'S 
I ~ou ilion 207 I 
EllcnslJurg, W<lsllinglclll !lH!l2Ci 
May 20, 1985 
Attached is a copy of a revised statement of policy and procedures for review 
of existing academic programs which was approved by the Program Revie\.,r and 
Evaluation Committee during its meeting on April 22, 1985. It is being sent 
with the Committee's recommendation that it be approved. 
Revision of our current statement became a "high priority" item uith 
the Committee this year for two reasons: (1) the Council for Postsecondary 
Education (CPE) adopted a policy on review of existing academic programs in 
the six state four-year institutions which required institutions to modify 
their practices in consideration of the state-wide policy, and (2) the 
Committee reached the conclusion that the present procedures are unnecessarily 
cumbersome. 
In this modified statement, Central Is policy was--changed only in the 
frequency with whir:' programs are reviewed - from every five years to every 
ten years. 
~Iajor changes to Central's current procedures are (1) the Internal Review 
Committee concept was deleted and (2) the format of the self-study report was 
changed. It is our belief that as long as there is a ten-year review cycle, 
the Internal Review Committee is no longer needed and that the Program Review 
and Evaluation Committee can assume its responsibilities. The self-study 
report format was changed so as to conform with the elements of review iden-
tified by the CPE. It is logical to design our self-study reports in such a 
way that they respond directly to questions posed by the CPE. 
I recommend that the attached statement be approved by the Faculty Senate. 
I will be pleased to attend the Senate meeting to try answering any 
questions Senators may have about it. 
rd 
cc: Dr. Harrington 
Attachment 
Sincerely, 
- ~/1 (.--(~~tff_d, M. Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
.... 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW OF EXISTING ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The statement of policy and procedures for review of academic programs 
at Central Washington University listed under section II & III below has 
been developed in accord with the Policy and Procedures for the Review 
of Existin Academic Pro rams adopted by the Council for Postsecondary 
E ucat1on E , tate o as ington, September, 1984. The policy 
approved by the CPE is: 
All programs of instruction in the state four-year institutions of 
higher education will be reviewed on an agreed-upon cycle following 
the guidelines developed by the Council for Postsecondary Education 
and the institutions; the results of program reviews will be 
reported in summary form to the Council for its review and comment; 
the Council may, under unusual circumstances, coordinate statewide 
reviews in those areas requiring special attention; and the Council 
will report biennially to the Governor and the Legislature on the 
results of all program reviews. 
The CPE document goes on to state that the overriding purpose of all 
activities of the state college and universities is to serve the public 
interest in postsecondary education. Therefore, reviews of academic 
programs are done to effect the following fundamental goals: 
1. To maintain and enhance the quality of instruction, research, 
and public service conducted at state colleges and 
universities. 
2. To respond to existing and emerging social, cultural, 
scientific, and economic needs. 
3. To provide to citizens a variety of high-quality opportunities 
for intellectual growth. 
4. To make programs commonly accessible to academically qualified 
citizens of the state. 
5. To utilize the state•s and the institution•s resources 
effectively and efficiently. 
Having stated the basic goals of higher education and a policy of 
reviewing the programs to carry out the goals, the CPE and the state 
four-year institutions of higher education have agreed to a statement of 
general guidelines for the review of academic programs. (see appendix) 
II. POLICY 
5/85 
All academic programs are subject to review by the Program Review and 
Evaluation Committee (PREC) every ten years. The purposes of such 
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reviews are (1) to assess how well programs are achieving their stated 
goals, (2) to inform the University community and the Council of 
Postsecondary Education of the results of the assessment, and (3) to 
provide corroborative support for state and national accreditation. 
The reviews are under the jurisdiction of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and are administered by the Program Review and 
Evaluation Committee. 
III. PROCEDURES 
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The Vice President for Academic Affairs will inform departments of 
upcoming reviews according to a schedule of review drawn up by the PREC. 
The department will within three months conduct a self-study and prepare 
a report of that study according to guidelines provided by PREC. The 
PREC chairman will appoint a committee member to serve as liaison with 
the department under review. The self-study report will be PREPARED 
FOLLOWING THE FORMAT IN Appendix A and will be submitted to the PREC 
with a copy to the school/college dean. At the request of a department, 
the PREC may accept a recent national accreditation report in lieu of 
the self-study report providing all relevant information is included. 
At the request of the PREC, a survey of recent graduates will be done by 
the Office of Testing and Evaluation. It should be undertaken 
concurrently with the department's self-study. A sample form suitable 
for eliciting student opinion in various areas has been developed. 
However, departments may wish to suggest particular questions or other 
modifications to more adequately survey their graduates. Survey results 
will be provided to the PREC with copies to the department chair and 
school/college dean. 
An External Reviewer(s) will be selected by the PREC with advice and 
concurrence of the department chair and school/college dean. Upon 
appointment by the Vice President of Academic Affairs the Reviewer will 
prepare a report on the quality of the program based on a site visit 
(see Appendix B) and information provided in the self-study report. The 
primary purpose for the external review is to provide an objective, 
expert judgment of the program's quality. The report will be submitted 
to the PREC with copies to the department chair and school/college dean. 
After receiving the self-study report, the survey of recent graduates 
report and the external reviewer's report the PREC will prepare, in 
draft form, a review document which incorporates information provided in 
other reports and appropriate recommendations regarding the program. 
The draft document will be submitted to the department chair and 
school/college dean for review and comment. Within one month of sending 
the draft report, the PREC will begin preparing a final report, 
considering the reactions it receives to the draft, and forward it to 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs for information and appropriate 
action. 
The Vice President for Academic Affairs will provide a review synopsis, 
according to form provided, to the Council for Postsecondary Education 
for each department/program reviewed. 
-2-
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Staff work for the PREC is provided by the Office of the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. Funds necessary to cover expenses of the reviews, 
e.g., honoraria and expenses for external reviewer(s), postage, 
printing, etc., are provided by the Vice President of Academic Affairs. 
The Office of Institutional Studies will provide data on enrollments at 
Central and comparative data on enrollments, cost, etc. from peer 
institutions, including Eastern Washington University and Western 
Washington University. 
-3-
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APPENDIX A 
Self-Study Report 
The self-study report should include responses to the two items listed 
below, plus the five fundamental goals referred to in the introduction. All 
items which are fol1owed by an asterisk must include quantified data using 
the same time period as that used in the attached Basic Program Data form. 
1. What are the prograrn•s purposes and curricular strategies for 
accomplishing them? 
2. Describe the criteria for admission to the program and the advising 
procedures. 
Following each of the goals list~d below are suggested questions which 
should be considered when developing the responses to each goal. 
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3. What evidence is there that the program maintains high standards of 
instruction, research, and public service? 
a. If the program is accredited by the relevant professional 
association, what are the results of the most recent 
accreditation evaluation? 
b. What are the results of the most recent external peer review 
(other than accreditation)? 
c. In what ways do the curriculum and course content reflect 
current understandings and research methods of the discipline? 
d. How are the instructional methods used consistent with 
contemporary pedagogical practice in the field? 
e. Quantify the results of student and peer evaluations of 
program instruction?* 
f. How many students are successful in achieving admission to 
graduate schools? 
g. How are program faculty making s·ignificant contributions to 
pedagogy or research in the field? 
4. How does the program contribute to the variety of high-quality 
opportunities for intellectual growth available in the state? 
a. 
b. 
c. 
What are the program•s goals for the intellectual growth of 
students? 
Does the program have a specialized focus which distinguishes 
it from other programs at this and other institutions in the 
state and region? 
How does the program serve the special educational mission of 
the institution? 
-4-
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d. How does the program prepare its graduates to teach its 
subject matter? 
e. How does the program provide substantial instruction or 
resources to students outside the major? 
5. In what ways does the program respond to existing and emerging 
social, cultural, scientific, and economic needs? 
a. What is the current and projected employer demand in the state 
and nation for graduates of programs of this type? 
b. What are the employment patterns of the program•s graduates?* 
c. In what ways do program students and faculty contribute to the 
state•s or nation•s economic growth? 
d. To what extent does the program provide instruction or 
resources to students outside the major that improves their 
ability to become employed or to enter graduate school? 
e. How does the program address significant social issues? 
f. How does the program enlarge students• understanding of their 
own and other cultures? 
g. What program changes are planned to meet developments within 
the discipline, emerging student needs, or evolving employer 
requirements? 
6. Provide evidence that the program is commonly accessible to 
academically qualified citizens of the state. 
a. How do the program enrollments and graduates compare to the 
racial, ethnic, handicap, and gender composition of the 
student body?* 
b. What efforts are being made to improve the representation of 
currently underrepresented groups? 
c. What efforts are made to serve older, employed, or part-time 
students? 
d. How does the program (including any off-campus components) 
serve students from all areas of the state or the 
institution•s primary service region?* 
7. How does the program utilize the state•s and the institution•s 
resources effectively and efficiently?* 
-5-
a. In what ways does the program show reasonable efficiencies in 
class size, instructional units taught, faculty workload, and 
faculty size? 
b. How do program costs compare to costs of other programs at 
this institution? 
c. What further economies, if any, are possible in the conduct of 
the program? 
d. What efforts are made to coordinate curriculum, instruction, 
and resources with programs at other institutions? 
5/85 -6-
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APPENDIX B 
The self-study report will include the following two forms appropriately 
completed. 
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Basic Program Data 
Degree Program: _________________________ _ 
Academic Year* 
Average annua 1 majors 
Non-resident Men 
Alien 
Women 
Black Men 
Non-Hispanic 
Women 
G American Men 
Indian/Alaskan 
R 
Women 
A 
0 Asian or 
Pacific Men 
u Islander 
A Women 
T 
Men 
E Hispanic 
s Women 
White Non- Men 
Hispanic 
Women 
Men 
Total 
Women 
*Past three years and the last year the program was reviewed. 
5/85 
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Basic Department Data 
Department: 
r--
* Academic Year 
Student 100-level Credit 
Hours 200-level 
300-level 
400-level 
500-level 
600+ level 
Annual headcount enrollment 
Lower Division 
Undergraduate 
Upper Division 
Annual headcount enrollment 
Graduate 
\.) Faculty FTE Professorial Tenured 
or Permanent Non-Tenured 
Faculty FTE Auxiliary or 
Temporary 
FTE of Teaching Assistants 
Personnel Budget Total 
Faculty Permanent Temporary 
GSA's 
Other 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Budget Total 
Equipment Budget Total 
Department Budget Total I 
*Past three years and the last year the program was reviewed. 
5/85 
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APPENDIX C 
Information About the Site Visit of External Reviewer. 
1. The External Reviewer is selected by the Program Review and Evaluation 
Committee with advice and concurrence of the department chair and 
school/college dean • 
2. The External Reviewer is appointed by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs • 
3. The External Reviewer will make a site vis it, normally one day, 
following a schedule prepared by the PREC member who has been named 
l i aison for the review. The schedule will include appointme·nts with the 
department chair, faculty of the department, students in program, 
school/college dean, Vice President for Academic Affairs, the University 
President and other persons as may be appropriate . 
4. 
5. 
5/85 
An evaluation report will be submitted by the External Reviewer soon 
after the site visit • 
Expenses of the Externai Rev1Pwer sfte visit arP ~aid by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs • 
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CYCLE FOR REVIEW OF EXISTING ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Accounting 
Aerospace and Military Science 
Con~nunication 
Art 
1985-86 
----------------------------------------------------------------Business Administration 
Allied Health Sciences 
Environmental Studies 1986-87 
~2~!2l29t ______________________________________________________ _ 
Anthropology and Ethnic Studies 
Philosophy and Religious 
Studies 
Physical Education. Leisure 
Services. Health Education 
19B7-88 
Q!~~~---------------- -------- - -------- --------------------------Mathematics 
Computer Science 
Science Education 
Business Education and 
1988-89 
--~~~!D!~~!~~!~~-~~~~g~~~D! ____________________________________ _ 
Geology 
Psychology and Organizational 
Development 
Economics 
1989-90 
E2!~!9D.b~D9~!9~~----------------------------------------------­
Industrial and Engineering Technology 
Occupational Education and Safety Education 
Chemistry 
Home Economics. Family and Consumer 
1990-91 
--~!~~!~~i-~D~-E~~~!2D.~~!~~~D~!~!D9---------------------------­
Political Science 
Education (Bilingual Ed •• Early 
Childhood Ed •• and Special Ed.) 
Asian Studies 
1991-92 
b~~-~D~-~~~!1~~---------~---------------------------------------
Energy Studies 
William 0. Douglas Honors College 
Humanities Program 
Social Science Program 
b~!!D.~~!!~~D-~!~~1~~---------------------- - --- ----------------
Gerontology 
Individualized Studies Programs 
Biological Sciences 
Music 
1993-94 
~!~!2!t ________________________________________________________ _ 
English 
Physics 
Geography and Land Studies 1994-95 
~2~D:~-~~~~!~~------------------------------------ -------- ---- -
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Central 
Washington 
University 
June 28, 1985 
Beverly Heckart, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Beverly: 
lnsrruclionul Media Center 
Ellensburg. Washingron 98D2G 
(509) 963-1221 
My sabbatical leave begins on September 1, 1985 and I therefore will not be 
available to serve as the Senate At Large Delegate next year. I don't know 
what the procedure is for a replacement for the year but I thought I better 
inform you formally. The leave contracts were not finalized until late May 
or early June so I could not give you a formal notice early last quarter. 
I am sure I will miss an exciting year in the Senate under your direction. 
Sincerely, 
Charles Vlcek, Director 
Instructional Media Center 
CV:lmn 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dr. Beverly A.~eckart 
Professor of History and Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Shaw-Smyser lOOA 
Central Washington University 
Dear Dr. Heckart: 
I l('pdrlllWill of l'syl'llology 
Ellcnshurg, W; lSilillgloll IIH!J:.!O 
(!)ll!JI {)(l:l·:!:IHI 
July 8, 1985 
As you perhaps know, a good number of faculty here and elsewhere have 
become quite concerned and upset about TIAA-CREF 1 s refusual to release 
our retirement principal. The enclosed statement is the result of 
various discussions and of communications with TIAA-CREF. Full 
documentation for the points made is on file, including comparative 
figures showing that TIAA-CREF is clearly defrauding faculty of their life 
~ savings for retirement. 
' 
Also included is an article by Roy A. Schotland, Professor of Law at 
Georgetm-1n University. A few days ago Professor Schotl and informed 
me that a law suit is now being prepared in Hashington D.C. to fight 
TIAA-CREF's policy of violating participants right to full control of 
their retirement funds. That policy has placed TIAA-CREF participants 
into a form of involuntary servitude (you pay or you cannot keep your job) 
which clearly seems to violate the 13th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
A copy of a letter by Howard V. Hong to Howard B. Robinson is also 
included. Apparently TIAA-CREF has no intention to listen to individual 
participants, and is determined to continue its practice of defrauding us 
of our retirement principal by paying out less than one could get 
in interest alone, if the principal is rolled over into an IRA (and 
becomes fully controlled by the employee). 
This is to request that this most serious problem be discussed by our 
Faculty Senate as soon as possible, and that you discuss it with the 
chairs of faculty senates of other institutions. One thing our state 
institutions could do is threaten TIAA-CREF with contracting for other 
retirement plans, such as VALIC. 
Thank you for your consideratio.n. 
Encl. 
em 
Sincerely yours, 
~ pt:::::c_t-tA-'<-Cl-~-U-'-- -
T.F. Naumann, 
Professor of ·Psychology 
/ 
_, 
.. 
A. Introduction 
THE CASE AGAINST TIAA-CREF 
T. F. Naumann, Ph.D. 
Department of Psychology 
Central l~ashington University 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
A~ is documented below, TIAA-CREF has been seriously mismanaging the major 
retirement savings of its participants (listed in the 1983 Annual Report to 
number 757,000). Furthermore, officials of TIAA-CREF can be arrogant and 
~ calloused in communication. When this writer sent a letter to a TIAA-CREF 
administrator concerning the disposition of retirement savings exceeding 
$ 150,000, that administrator had a low-level assistant offer only a brief 
formal response which was at best meant to pacify, certainly not to illumi~ 
nate. Though it is an issue of major importance to this participant, the 
administrator chose to overlook the concerns. To get any meaningful response 
from an accountable TIAA-CREF official, a letter was sent to a member of the 
o.rganization'.s "super board" (who responded briefly fairly soon afterward). 
But here too, the longer answer came from an assistant at TIAA-CREF, offering 
unimaginative, conventional, and self-serving answers. One wonders what 
thirty-two TIAA-CREF vice presidents do. (Attachments A, B, C, D, E) 
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B. Complaints Specified 
1. By its design, TIAA-CREF has forced many thousands of college and university 
professors into a form of involuntary servitude by making it impossible for 
them to keep the job of their choice unless they pay a regular percentage 
of their salaries into the coffers of TIAA-CREF. This is de facto servi-
tude, clearly against the Thirteenth Amendment of the U. S. Constitution. 
2. The TIAA-CREF "contracts" are written by the organization only; 
participants have absolutely no chance to negotiate any point or 
effectively to questions ultimate outcomes. The end.result is that 
TIAA-CREF has made itself absolute heir.!£ the total principal, paid 
in by the participant and his or her employer, plus the accumulated 
interest. The so-called "contract" is simply non-negotiable; it is 
a paper which the pa~ticipant receives after he or she has had no 
choice but to "sign up." 
3. TIAA-CREF refuses to release retirement savings and predicts in its 
1983 and 1984 reports for this participant that it will pay more than 
ten thousand dollars less annually ~n retirement chacks than would be 
paid from a federally insu~ed IRA with a Savings and Loan Association. 
This is done despite the fact that the federal law, the Employee Re-
tirement Income Sec~rity Act (ERISA) of 1974, states that after a 
maximum of ten years all retirement funds are fully vested in the re-
THE CASE AGAINST TIAA-CREF Page 3 
spective individual. The following ullustrates the results of TIAA-CREF 
pol icy: {Attachments F and G) 
Example 1: 
Table 1 
·Principal as of 12/31/83: $155,334.26 
Interest only addded for 20 months through 8/31/85. 
Cents are omitted in the table. 
Principal on 8/31/85 
Interest rate 
Annual payout 
{1) Interest plus principal 
(2) Interest only (leaving 
principal intact) 
·savings & Loan 
Association IRA 
$187,737a 
:) 12.37%b 
28,843 
23,223 
TIAA-CREF 
not avail. 
below ll%c 
18,539 
not avail. 
8 Protected by FSLIC (no such protection provided b~' TIAA-CP.EF) b '. . . . 
Guaranteed for 10 years. 
cMust be computed from different interest rates on TIAA and CREF parts 
of principal. 
Table 1 clearly shows that the TIAA-CREF retirement payout predicted in 
the 12/31/83 report to the participant is well over $10,000 less each year 
{for the statistical life expectancy of 13.8 years) or a defrauding over 
$140,000. {The 12/31/84 TIAA-CREF report lists only an insignificant change 
to $18,550 predicted annual payout, despite the fact that $6,876.28 in new 
premiums were paid.) 
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With the IRA investment, the interest income alone would be over $4,600 
more than the predicted TIAA-CREF annual payout, even though the latter 
shall regularly include portions of the principal, which supposedly is 
used up in the expected lifetime (TIAA-CREF letter of 4/20/85, page 3, 
third paragraph). 
Example 2: 
A faculty member who retired in 1983 is receiving only about 
11.7% annual payout on his over $100,000 principal. With an 
IRA investment as listed in the example above he would annually 
receive approximately $700 more in interest alone, the principal 
remaining untouched but owned by the retiree. . 
The only logical conclusion from the above can be that TIAA-CREF, by 
refusing to let the participant have his/her retirement savings, has 
set itself unilaterally up for major gains by systematically defrauding 
participants, or at least by grossly mismanaging the retirement funds. 1 
4. · TIAA-CREF, by refusing to release retirement savings for a roll over into 
IRA, denies the participant the protection of these funds by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC). This is a denial of basic 
rights of a citizen to protect his/her economic security in advanced age. 
1The TIAA-CREF 1983 Annual Report states that 128,000 persons are receiving 
annuity income; if the average principal at retirement is only $100,000 
and about 8% of these people die per year, TIAA-CREF is gaining about one 
billion dollars a year by withholding the principals . 
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5. TIAA-CREF, by refusing to release regular retirement savings for a roll 
over into IRA, denies the participant the right to make use of a federal 
law (ERISA) for the major part of the participant's economic security 
in retirement. Is TIAA-CREF above the law to exercise such power? 
6. TIAA-CREF never explained to this participant, or any other participant 
known to him, the eventual consequences of participating in its system, 
namely, that it would never pay back the principal and that it would 
pay out less than the interest payments would be from an IRA account. 
7. By federal law (ERISA, 1974) all retirement monies, including employer 
contributions, are fully vested in the emyloyee after a maximum of ten 
years. While TIAA-CREF claims that all contributions are vested in the 
participant from the first deposit on it acts, in fact, as if it had 
total control over the participant's funds. Each form of possible re-
tirement payout provided for by TIAA-CREF is so set up that it deprives 
the participant of the principal. 
8. Completely unilaterally, T~AA-CREF has determined that, at retirement, 
a participant may cash out up to 10% of his/her principal, but not all 
of it. Again, the democratic principle of both parties negotiating is 
fully ignored, and the participant is the loser. 
. -
THE CASE AGAINST TIAA-CREF 
9. Legal precedence for roll over of participants' total prln('~*'' ~~ 
already established. In a number of cases, the effort~ of th~ ottlc~ 
of the Washington State Attorney General have resulted in tot4l C4\h· 
out of principals, held by TIAA-CREF, for investment in another rtt\re· 
ment fund. 2 
With precedences as listed in nos. 8 and 9 above, how can TIM-CRH 
logically and legally deny any participant the right to roll over his/her 
own retirement funds into an IRA? 
10. Participants have been essentially treated by TIAA-CREF as 11 Subjects" 
whose basic rights to full control of their retirement savings can be 
violated as TIAA-CREF (in its "wisdom11 ) sees fit. It treats the most 
highly educated group of Americans as if they were unworthy or 
incapable of handling their financial affairs, and takes advantage of 
the fact that participants generally do not seem to realize their 
entrapment until they are about to retire and need the monthly income 
without delay. 
2Examples are roll overs of TI~A-CREF held principals into the Washington 
State Teachers retirement fund for a number of university faculty. From 
that state retirement system all funds can be cashed out and rolled over 
into an IRA if the retiree so ·desires . 
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Dr. How.1rd ll. Hobinson 
rt•o.fcnsor Emcri tna 
Central Wn~hincton UnivorDity 
Ell~nsburG, Waohincton 98926 
Dea·r Professor Robinson: 
. : · ... c)v.omboJ'. 24, 1902 . 
'l·hank you for your letter and the copy. q1· ·your 
letter to the Governor. You aro ClUi.to: riciht and 
oorrcct: the (pri.uc.ipal .. is.-eaten_ up. .ooci_th~~j>~ ~e~~ . 
of benefits level not guaranteed) is ~~ri~oximltely 
at_~-~~- 1;;-o-ing bank interest . rate _.o,x; .• evg,Q·.;~~P. • Arid 
our earlier .fairly hard money is rcpaid ·~t~ so(ter 
moneyL ·: ·· ··•. ·• 
•• 
. • •• • I 
... 
In my suit, TIAA/CRE'f made a second mqti:ori .. ~or :·. 
dismis~al ~ased on grounds different from ~heir;· 
first motion (which they lost), and the · ~·iua.~e '~· 
rulad in the'ir favor. He have institutqd:an appeal 
to tho St. l-ouie; federal court of arroaio (\Ad have 
not yet hc -1rd Whether or not t.ho CUIU~~ - ,\.iill at;roe 
to hear tho case. . :. ·:. · ·· 
. . . . . 
• • I 
You and I -~l.lY not be able to do :.Jnyt r.intJ)'. b'\1t · · 
prese:nt fac1llty should Hork for c~il;.n;_;c::.J :ih~ ·U/JYCRF.F 
or ~ct the local institution to offer· -~iorne~ alter,-native 
to TIAA/Cii.E.F, such as Variable Annui tt. ~i.fe ·Insurance 
Comp.1ny (VALIC), which does provide fqr•:lu'Jt\P sum payment 
of the individual's contribution and o{ the."in~'titut1on 1 11 
contribution i.f the institutional arra:nke.ment allows it. · 
0 0 I. I I t 
nest wishes. 
. .. .. 
. . . . . . 
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August 1, 1985 
Dr. Beverly A. Heckart, Chair 
faculty Senate 
Shaw-Smyser 100A 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, Washf ngton 98926 
Dear Or. Heckartz 
This fs a follow-up letter to our conversation the past few day~ 
concerning the policies of TIAA/CREf. As I fndfcated to you, I 
am tn of support Professor Ted Naumann who has written you a 
lengthy document, "The Case Against TIAA-CREf•, whfch every fact 
is true. 
I urge you to present to the faculty Senate the document of Dr. 
Nauman as soon as possible. I am very concerned about the 
principal of my money in the TIAA/CREf retirement system. I am 
also very upset with CWU fn the corrections of legal errors that 
were made concerning 36 faculty members, some who have been 
burned on their retirements. Many had to make hasty decisions 
with unknown results. For some ft has been a tragedy. I 
employed my attorney, Cleary Cone of Ellensburg, and Terry Reid (at that time my accountant) for advice on how to approach this 
problem in late 1982. I then spent a month of vacation time on 
my computer system analyzing the Washington State Retirement 
System fn comparison to TIAA/CREF benefits. Their recommendation 
to me was to not sign any agreements to transfer to WSTR as it 
could cost me $20,000+ in IRS taxes for the year. I found evils 
in these retirement systems--modern day rollovers along with 
transition monfes from the principal were obsolete fn the 
TIAA/CREF system. Enclosed are the results of my work on 
computer spreadsheets on which I indicated to you I had the 
figures. The figures have been also shared with Dr. Nauman. I 
will include comments about my concerns working through this 
information to you. (THIS INFORMATION IS ON THE SIDEWAYS 
COMPUTER SHEETS WITH PENCILED NUMBERS 1 - 11) 
Area l Q.!!. the report 
History of salary: 
I did an analysis of the history of my growth of salary from 1961 
to 1982. It averaged .0881 growth for those years. The figures 
in column B indicated my actual W2 forms for those years. The 
figures in column A indicated the .0881 average for the year from 
whfch I started fn 1961. 
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Area ?_ 
Projected salary growth/TIAA-CREf payments/compounding and totals 
I then listed the years 1983 to my retirement at age 65 1n the 
year 2002 wfth projected growth of salary at .0551, my average 
s1nce reachfng the top of the salary schedule and well below my 
first 21 years average percent of .0881. 
Area ~ 
The figures projected with a .0551 for my future salaries. 
Area i 
The projected TIAA/CREf growth of payment for those salaries of 
my payroll deduction and the matching funds including changes in percentages at age 50. 
Area [ 
The total of $177,650.00 pafd fn with just premiums. 
Area ~ 
The figures of $50,000 in TIAA/CREf which had developed from 1968 
s~ ) when I was Employed at CWU to 1983 through premiums and growth . 
.... 
- '\ 
The figures of area 6 w1th only the premiums added for years 1983 
to 2002 for a total to $227,650.00 
Area 6-9-10 
This shows the previous wfth compounding growth. Area 8 building 
at .13661 with a figure of 1 million 236 thousand 871 dollars. 
Area 8 - a realistic case close to 800 thousand dollars and a 
worst case - area 10 at .071 at half a million. 
WHAT EVER THE CASE, A TREMENDOUS AMOUNT Of MONEY. I WANT DIRECT 
CONTROL Of MY MONEY AND THE ABILITY TO ROLL OVER AT THE TIME Of 
RETIREMENT AND TO PASS THIS ON IN MY ESTATE AND TO MANAGE MY OWN 
AffAIRS. I DO NOT NEED SOME ORGANIZATION WITH 32 VICE PRESIDENTS 
AND A HIGH OVERHEAD TO SCREW UP MY RETIREMENT. DECISIONS ARE 
CAST IN GRANITE AT THE TIME Of RETIREMENT. HOW DO I KNOW If I AM 
GOING TO OUT-LIVE MY WIFE OR NOT? WHY SHOULD I HAVE TO MAKE THAT 
DECISION? A DECISION MUST BE MADE WHETHER YOU ARE GOING TO CARRY 
HER FOR LIFE OR NOT. THAT MAKES A BIG DiffERENCE IN THE PAYMENTS 
YOU RECEIVE. WHY CAN'T I PASS MY MONEY IN ESTATE TO HER?? A 
PERCENTAGE Of THESE DECISIONS WILL ALWAYS BE WRONG. TIAA/CREf 
MAKES MONEY ON EVERY WRONG DECISION WE MAKE! THIS TAKES OUR 
MONEY AND STATE TAX MONEY. THESE DECISIONS ARE NOT flEXIBLE. 
SHOULD ILLNESS IN THE fORM OF CANCER OR HEART DISEASE STRIKE, fOR 
EXAMPLE, ADJUSTMENTS CANNOT BE MADE TO INCREASE OR DECREASE 
2 
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~AYMENTS. If fUNDS WERE NEEDED fOR MEDICAL EXPENSE ONE CANNOT 
DRAW ON ANY Of THESE fUNDS. SHOULD I DIE A fEW YEARS AfTER 
RETIREMENT, WHO WALKS AWAY WITH A SMILE ON THEIR fACE WITH OVER A 
MILLION Of MY MONEY AND THE 43 YEARS Of WORK IN EDUCATION? WHAT 
DOES MY WifE OR 3 SONS GET OUT Of ALL THE DEDUCTIONS Of 43 YEARS 
Of CHECKS Of MONEY TAKEN DIRECTLY fROM MY SALARY fOR RETIREMENT 
AND THEIR NEEDS? THE ONLY WAY THEY SEE THE MONEY IS If I DIE 
BEfORE RETIREMENT. SUDDENLY ALL THAT MONEY IS MINE fOR MY 
ESTATE. STATUTES Of fEDERAL LAW ARE NOT BEING fOLLOWED UNDER 
THIS SYSTEM. I HAVE OVER 10 YEARS IN THE SYSTEM. fEDERAL LAW 
STATES THIS IS MY MONEY AND TIAA/CREf HAS THE POLICY Of NOT 
ALLOWING ME TO MOVE, ROLL AND CONTROL MY MONEY??? PROBABLY 90~ 
Of THE fACULTY ON THIS UNIVERSITY DO NOT HAVE A CLUE ABOUT 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS UNTIL A fEW YEARS BEFORE RETIREMENT. I 
PROBABLY NEVER WOULD HAVE LOOKED AT IT EITHER, EXCEPT I HAD TO 
MAKE A DECISION ON WHICH SYSTEM TO GO WITH. 
Dr. Nauman indicated we are losing $10,000 a year towards 
retirement. I say this is very, very conservative. Just tell 
the faculty they are losing 10 thousand a year towards retirement 
benefits because they do not have control of the principal and 
cannot get at it in the retirement phase, and watch the reactfon. 
Dr. Nauman indicates a life expectancy table of 13.8 years fn 
retirement. Do you understand that if I had a figure of 
$1,236,871 in a pot and were to lfve 13.8 years that I could draw 
$89,628 a year fn my retirement before I would use up the pot? 
If I lived 25 years to age 90 I would still draw almost $50,000 
per year. Do you realize that this pot, whatever the size, stfll 
grows with simple interest and that if thfs pot were $1,236,871 
at 10 percent interest this would add $123 1687.10 to that pot in the first year of retirement. Okay, take the matching funds out 
and use half the value which would be entirely all of my or your 
direct contrfbutfons deducted from my or your salary plus accrued 
growth. You still have to figure ways to spend ft. You should 
be upset about your retirement by now and I hope you have some 
understanding of how faculty are being ripped with this system. 
It would be most interesting to take some of our previous faculty 
who have died and look at the records of premiums paid including 
CWU matching funds, the total amount of monies placed fnto the 
TIAA/CREf system for the years worked at CWU. Then look at the 
monies received from TIAA/CREf untfl death just to see how bad it 
really fs. The State of Washington fs payfng matching funds for 
college and university faculty to retire. The retirees are not 
getting the complete benefits of that matching money and at the 
present, ft is partially a waste to the tax payers of thfs state 
to support the overhead of TIAA/CREf. 
Area !1 
Projected salary growth/TIAA-CREf payments/compounding and totals 
The 
the 
of 
same as area 2 only with a .03~ salary increase instead of 
.0551 as fn area 2. Worst case circled fn the right column 
the worst salary average increase of 3S along with the worst 
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case of compounding growth of 71 still leaves 450 thousand 
dollars of money that I have no control of. $225,000 fs directly 
my money deducted from checks o~er the years. 
I am happy to see a law suit started agatnst TIAA/CREf for the 
items listed by Cr. Nauman. I am 47 years of age and looking at 
this retirement system fs going to cause me to leave education ff 
this cannot be corrected. I am a long ways from age 65, 18 years. 
My money placed fnto an IRA could triple almost three times fn 
that span. I am not going to come down to the last phase of lffe 
on thfs planet to starve and worry financially about my health, 
s~elter, care and travels with my family. This whole retirement 
confusion at this institution is the largest mess I have ever 
seen, and at present I have already lost 6 years of WSTRS 
benefits that I had previously built fn public schools prior to 
being employed at CWU. I will probably never see ft again unless 
I file suit against the University for the legal errors and legal 
error corrections that the university should be held responsible 
for. As I have indicated by letter to Jerry O'Gorman some time 
ago, as far as I am concerned I will waft until my retirement 
tfme to calculate the actual dollar damages that have been done 
to my retirement by the legal errors that have been committed and 
admitted at thfs insitut1on. 
We then have the lesser of two evils, the WSTR and the TIAA/CREF 
to deal wfth in the meantime. In my estimation these are both 
obsolete by present fndfvidual retirement standards and we are 
paying a terrible price fn retirement years. 
I suggest an ad hoc committee be developed, made up of people 
from the private community who are knowledgeable about modern 
IRAs/Keough plans and tax shelter systems who work for banks or 
insurance agencies on a dafly basfs to look 1nto th1s. 
I am prepared fn the future to write every appropriate senator 
and representative fn the state and nation to get this changed if 
necessary. 
Sincerely, 
t//~16::_ II ~-te 
Walter H. Arlt 
Assistant Professor I Physical Education 
Central Washington University 
cc: Or. Ted Nauman 
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Central 
Washington 
University 
August 28, 1985 
Beverly Heckart 
Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Beverly: 
lnslrucllonal Mcdi<J Ccrllcr 
Ellensburg. Wushlnglon OH!l:.!ti 
(500) 963-1221 
Two years ago I asked TIAA-CREF to give me a report of what I might receive if I 
retired early after twenty two years of service. After studying their proposal 
I was very discouraged. I again this summer asked for another report, twenty 
four years of service at age 54. The reports are very difficult to understand 
but if I read them correctly, I find several items alarming: 
1. I would have to be age 65 and have twenty five years of service to retire 
at half pay. I could have done better as a public school teacher. 
2. After my wife and I die, the remaining annuity does not go to my estate 
but remains with TIAA-CREF. 
3. The monthly annuity today amounts to no more than what I could receive if 
I invested the funds myself safely and then would retain the principle 
for my heirs. 
4. I cannot withdraw what I, and the state, have contributed into the system. 
Because their reports are so confusing I may be in error but my suspicions seem 
to be similar to Ted Naumann. I urge the Senate to appoint a task force of 
faculty who may have expertise in this area to study our retirement system. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Charles Vlcek, Director 
Instructional Media Center 
CV:lmn 
associated students of central 
samuelson union building 
ellensburg, washington 98926 
(509) 963-1691 
MEMO 
To: Beverly Heckart 
I am trying to identif committees that do not meet or need to be 
reorganized for efficiency. I would like to bring to your attention 
the university book store committee. The bookstore committee failed 
to meet this past year and has only done so once since I have been 
at this university. When we appoint students to committees they wish 
to be appointed too it is our sincere hope it will be rewarding 
experience for them. When their committee does not meet it not only 
creates apathy but results in a loss of manpower for us. 
eeo/aa/title I X institution 
I have discussed the situation with Dave MacAuley, bookstore manager, 
and have come to the conclusion that I will not appoint students to 
the university bookstore committee. Instead Dave MacAuley will make 
reports to the board of directors during the academic year. 
If you wish to discuss this matter with me I would be more then happy 
to meet with you. 
·.-- ___ .._ _ ___.,;:_ - -.. ~- . --·- -~- ----- ....... ~·:~,. ..... ·.· 
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Central 
Washington 
University 
RECEIVED 
SEP 2S 1985 
FACti\ TV SENATE . 
MEMORANDUM: 
TO: Dr. Beverly Heckart, 
Faculty Senate 
FROM: Jimmie R. Appl e 
School of Profes 
DATE: September 23, 1985 
Oil icc ol tile il('dll 
School ol I 'rolcssioJJ<ll SllJdiC's 
Ellcnsbur~. \\'i\silington !lH!l:.!l; 
(SOD) 963-1411 
Chair 
RE: Discussion Document: Academic Plan 
Beverly, the mission and roles statement in the discussion 
document does not agree with the approved statement in the 
new catalog (1985-87). Most of the modifications appear in 
the third paragraph on page 3 of the document. 
Comgratulations on compiling a complex document in a 
readable format. Well done. 
dh 
c Vice President Harrington 
Dean Schliesman 
- . . ~ ~ - - ~ -----
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ACCOUNTING and BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION E•t~ndc<l O~·vcr l'••"l'·lnl 
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Affirmative Action / Equal Emplovment Opportunity/Title IX 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dr. Beverly Heckart, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Dear Beverly, 
Deparlment o( Psychology 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-2 :H~I 
Sept. 30, 1985 
RECEIVED 
OCT 2 1985 
FACiliTY SENATE 
I would like to ask the Code Committee of the Faculty Senate to 
address a problem in the new code that we noticed in the last hours of 
last year's senate. 
Section 11.30 G Order of Layoff, Section b. deals with the assignment 
of faculty to more than one unit within departments and programs. As 
written it requires that a faculty member have been assigned half or 
more of their annual teaching load within the unit for one year during 
the last five years. 
The problem with this requirement, as I see it, is that a faculty member 
may consistently be assigned to classes within that unit for as little, say, 
as a third of their annual load, yet contribute critical components to the 
unit's needs. Declaring that person outside of the unit may not really be 
fair to either the faculty member or the needs of that unit. 
I would like to ask the code committee to present a proposed code 
change that will allow this section of the code to be more flexible; that 
is, to allow inclusion in a unit to faculty members whose contributions within 
the unit are consistent and important, though small. 
l!:y~ 
OWen Pratz 1 
Dept. of Psychology 
1985/86 
PRECEDENC~ .JF MOTIONS ~-"'l" 
Order Interrupt? Second? Debate? Amend? Vote? Applies to? Applied to It? 
* (79) Adjourn no yes no no maj. none none 
(77) Recess r r r no yes yes yes maj. none amend C/x::J I c (73) Question of Privilege yes no : no no f none none none 
(70) Postr te . Temf)or afi.=}y- no yes no no maj. main mo. none 
(67) Vote Immedi at e ly j),'>Yf?'J) :Y no yes no no 2/3 debatable rna's none 
c-.. e-J.l""' d .!{:.:.:~ / , 7Y' /yt;- r r 2/3 amendr (64) Li~ebate ~ no yes ¥e-5 yes debatable rna's 
(60) Postpone Definitely · r r maj. main mo. amend, V.I. no yes yes yes 
(57) Refer to Committee no yes yes yes maj. main mo. amend, V.I. 
(49) Amend no yes yes yes maj. rewardable mo. v. I., L.D. 
(47) Postpone Indefinitely no yes yes no maj. main mo. v. I., L.D. 
Main Motions 
Main Motions no yes yes yes maj. none Specific 
(39) Reconsider yes yes yes no maj. main mo. v. I., L.D. 
(43) Rescind ~ yes yes no maj. main mo. v. I., L.D. 
(45) Resume Consideration no yes no no maj. main mo. none 
Incidental Motions 
(84) Appeal yes yes yes no maj. decision of chair V.I., L.D. 
(86) Suspend Rules no yes no no 2/3 none none 
(89) Object i~ Consideration yes /-6"" yes no no 2/3 neg. main mo. none 
CH. 
(92) Point of Order yes no no Ro8 none errors none u.a.,r 
(95) Parliamentary Inquiry yes no lnO no\ none none none ~- ' C. (98) Withdraw a Motion yes r na no no none I all motions none 
(103) Division of Assembly r-,.c- indecisive vote )'&6 no no no none none 
I -~s ~· (100) Division of Question keN no none main mo. none 
*Number in parenthesis refers to page where motion is discussed in Sturgis, Alice, Sturgis Standard Code of Parliamentary 
Procedure, 2T•;J _ Ed., New York: McGraw Hill, 1966. 
ro: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Academic Affairs CoMmittee 
Senate Executive Committee 
October 2. 1985 
The Committee's Charge For 1985-86 
The FacultY Senate Executive Committee charges the Academic 
Affairs Committee to review the ProPosals for the Academic Plan. 
as set rorth in the Discussion Docuooent and in the Eirst ~hstract 
o£ ~ate~ial Ereea~ed £or: ~Iowards 2000"-~cadeooic Elan (attached 
to this charge) and to make recommendations to the FacultY Senate. 
before the end of Fall quarter 1985. concerning which Proposals 
should receive high, medium and low PrioritY in a Final academic 
Plan to be used as a guide for Central's operations during the 
next five Years. We are asking the committee to comPlete its work 
during Fall quarter so that the Final document can be used during 
the legislative session of 1986. 
The Executive Committee re~uests the Academic Affairs 
Committee. in the course oF its review. to hold one or more Public 
hearings, modeled on Code Committee Proceedings <notification to 
the facultY and others of committee ProPosals and advance 
Publication of hearing dates) in order to allow members oF the 
universitY communitY to exPlain their own ideas and to exPress 
their Preferences. The Senate Chair will set aside one whole 
meeting of the Senate. PreferablY December 11, for a discussion 
and vote on the Academic Plan. The chair of the Senate will be 
haPPY to meet with the Academic Affairs Committee to exPlain the 
thoughts that occurred to her as she helPed to coMPile the 
discussion document this past summer. <Note that the mission and 
roles statement in the new catalog is different from the one in 
the discussion document. There is no evidence that the Senate 
ever Passed a new one after it aPPeared in the Academic Plan in 
1982. We shall have to vote on the new statement.) 
After steering the Academic Plan throush the Senate, the 
Academic Affairs Committee should draft a Policy on student 
dishonestY as Per Senate Motion 2405 Passed at the June 5, 1985 
meeting of the Senate. This PolicY should be Presented to the 
Senate for a vote before the end of the 1985-86 academic Year. 
. I. 
To: Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
From: Academic Affairs Committee 
Re: Review of aspects of academic dishonesty at CWU 
The Committee members have discussed this matter at some length 
among ourselves and with many faculty colleagues, received 
comments from the Dean of Students Office, and probed the legal 
aspects by interviewing the Assistant Attorney General. 
Currently: 
1. The applicable State laws are reprinted in the CWU Catalog; 
we recommend that all faculty and students read them. 
2. We do live in a changing world and some traditional 
disciplinary actions by faculty against students deemed 
appropriate by universities and the courts in decades past 
are in a state of question and flux. 
Centra 1 to these changing guidelines are the concepts of due 
process and appropriateness of punishment for actions by students 
which the State l aw proscribes . . WAC 106 -1 20 assigns t "he 
decisions to punish to the Dean o f Students. But the decisions to 
assi gn grades are delegated to individual faculty members by 
University code s and policies. As the great majority of faculty 
view any kind of academic dishonesty as a serious diminis hment of a 
student's proven performance in a course and as cause to doubt 
the student's suitability to continue at the university, it is 
not surprising that conflicts bE~tween faculty and the Dean of 
Students arise about how to deal with individual situations. 
Students'rights are well protected by current laws in that they 
can appeal faculty or Dean of Student decisions to higher 
authori t ies for r e view, e ven to the Judicial Courts. As we ll, 
stude nts are protected against illegal search, libel, and other 
actions sometimes used by faculty in the past as a response to 
academi c dishonesty. 
We believe that two related and very serious situations 
currently need the attention of faculty and administrators. 
1. The Dean of Students Office has often demonstrated (in the 
eyes of many faculty) an extre~e leniency towards students 
guilty of academic dishonesty, and has sometimes advised 
- 1 -
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faculty to ignore serious instances of academic dishonesty 
merely because the student denied it. 
2. Faculty members have no realistic opportunity to challenge 
a decision by the Dean of Students, and thereby are denied 
an important measure of control over acad~mic standards. 
If the faculty are · to retain the i ntegrity of thei r courses, 
and at the same time be e xpecte d to foll ow WAC procedures, it is 
absolute ly necessary that the Dea n o f Students Office and the 
entire University faculty and administration agree and actively 
convey to the students that academic dishonesty is a mos t serious 
breach of Rules and Law on the part o f th e student, and that the 
minimum punishments wi 11 reflec t this view. In the opinion of 
this Committee, punishment consisting merely of a warning, with 
nothing lost to the student for their act , is not acceptable in 
instances when the faculty feel strongly enough to refer a 
situation to the Dean of Students. 
We recommend that a meeting be held between the Dean of 
Students, the Academi ~ Vice-President, the Deans of Graduate and 
UndergraduP t(-' Studies, and .. .ii..::: jo:~ ~:: ~. 1 t: y : :.,~nd te Academic Affairs 
Conuni ttee to draft a specific policy sta tement which translates 
the permissive language of the WAC to concrete statements of 
sanctions which students who engage in academic dishonesty can 
expect to be appl ied to them. The statement should then be 
submitted to the Faculty Senate f or review and/or modification. 
Unless faculty and administrators are in agreement about the 
serio usness of academic dishonesty, and ac t accordingly, t he 
trend of current laws and court decisions will inevi t nhl y 
enco urage stude nts t o engag e more extensively in various kind s of 
acad emic dishon e sty , a nd fac ulty who atiempt to fight the trend 
will p lace the ir careers in increasingly greater peril. 
- 2 -
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10/THE UNIVERSITY 
THE UNIVERSITY 
HISTORY, MISSION 
AND ROLES 
Central Washington University Is one of six state-supported 
Institutions offering baccalaureate and graduate degrees. The 
University has Its own governing board, the Board of Trustees, 
with five members appointed by the Governor and approved 
by the State Legislature. Established In 1890 as Washington 
Normal School by the first legi!Jlature to fulfill the Intent of the 
Federal Statehood Enabling Act for the establishment and 
maintenance of Its various lnstltut.lons of higher education, It 
became Central Washington College of Education In 1937, 
Central Washington State College In 1961 and Central Wash· 
lngton University. ·In 1977. The University Is located In 
Ellensburg, a rurnl town of about 14,000, In the center of the 
state and about one hundred miles east of Seattle. · 
The mission of Central Washington University Is to provide 
the highest possible quallty education on the post-secondary 
level to all persons who are admitted for study, with par-
ticular, but not exclusive attention to the residents of Benton, 
Chelan, Clark, Douglas, Franklin, Grant, King, Kltsap, Kit-
titas, Klickitat, Okanogan, Pierce, Snohomish,· and 'YakJma 
counties. The University's primary purpose Is academic 
discovering and creating new knowledge, preserving and 
transmUting It, and applying It to life's experiences. All other 
areas 'of the organization must complement and support that 
function. In carrying out Its purpose, the University Is 
dedicated to providing the best qualified faculty, 
Jmowledgeable and Imaginative administration and staff, ex-
cellent library resources, and appropriate facilities and in-
structJonal equipment. These strengt.hs combined with a well 
planned curriculum and close personal attention afford the 
opportunity for quality education to all students who are ad-
mitted. 
The University offers admission only to applicants who have 
demonstrated they have potential for success. Admission 
criteria Include high school/college courses completed, grade 
point average, and standardized test scores. Approximately 
40 percent of the enrollment Is In lower division study and 60 
percent In upper division and graduate level. 
The mission Is manifest through a number of roles, the first 
of which Is instruction· transmission of knowledge. Organized 
into degree and certificate programs, this Instruction provides 
theoretical and practical education through the bachelor's and 
master's levels In the liberal arts and sciences, professional and 
technical fields, education, business, applied sciences and 
engineering technologies. Such a multi-dimensional cur· 
riculum requires careful balance of the elements, ensuring 
that each contributes to the others In appropriate and effective 
ways. The balance wlll change as the University's capabilities 
change, the student population varies, or demands of society 
change, but the University must provide opportunities for 
learning to live more fully as well as traln)ng to make a living. 
Second, the University provides the opportunities for facul-
ty and students to engage In both basic and applied re5earch 
activities. Results of their work are shared with others by 
means of scholarly publications, presentation of papers at 
public or professional forums and lecturing. 
Third, through cooperative efforts with community colleges 
the educational needs of transfer students are ldentilled and, 
In some cases, instructional programs are designed specifically 
to build upon associate degree offerings. Additionally, the 
University maintains direct transfer agreements with com· 
munlty colleges for the academic transfer associate degree. 
Unique needs of transfer students are met through publication 
of a transfer course guide and a student handbook, as well as 
various support centers. · 
Fourth, the University provides degree and non-degree pr~>­
. grams to meet the needs of. those students who intend to 
transfer Into proiesslonal progra!JIS at other Institutions or 
enter a career after one or two years of study. 
Fifth, the University Is responsive to educational needs of 
· adults at sites away from Ellensburg, within Its service areas. 
Off-campus degree and non-degree programs as well as coni!· 
nuJng education offerings, provide access to higher education 
at convenient times and places for part-time student popu)a. 
tlons. 
Sixth, the University provides public services to citizens of 
the region and state through Its faculty, facilities, and Instruc-
tional resources. Such services Include providing professlonol 
-consulting, special studies, clincls, laboratories, print and non· 
p~lnt Instructional materials and facilities for meetings. 
Seventh, the University serves as a cultural center for 
citizens of the state, particularly those residing In our service 
'oreo.s. Cultural events are provided through sponsoring art ex· 
hiblu, musical and dramatic performances, special lecturt» 
and other such events. The llbrary provides extensive resources 
and skilled services to the public as well as to the campus. 
Central will continue to be responsible to all citizens by ad· 
)ustlng services to meet their needs. It Is recognized that 
special groups of students may have educational needs dJf. 
ferent from others; therefore, a variety of s. rvlces must be pro-
vided. The long term ·value of the University rests with. being 
able to provide quality education through careful selection of 
new options for service and continued evaluation of existing 
programs; the mission and roles direct these efforts. 
. ACCREDITATION AND 
MEMBERSHIP . . · 
Central Washington University Is accredited by the North· 
west Association of Schools and CoUeges,' The National Coun· 
ell for Accreditation of Teacher Education, The National 
Association of Schools of Music, and the Washington State 
Board of. Education. The University holds membership In the 
American Council on Education, American Association of 
Sta,te Colleges and Universities, the National University Ex-
tension Association, the Western Association of Graduate 
Schools, and the Council of Graduate Schools in the United 
StateS. 
. The University Is approved by the United States Attorney . 
General for non-quota Immigrant studies. · 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
PROGRAM 
Central Washlqgton University operates under an Affir· 
matlve Action Program. In compliance with Federal and 
State requirements, Central Washington University actively 
recruits minorities, females, Vietnam Era Veterans, and the 
handicapped. It attempts to provide equal access to all educa· 
tional, recreational and related activities and services without 
regard to race, color,. religion, sex, age, national origin, 
marital status, or the presence of any sensory, physical or men· 
tal handicap. Appltcable WAC statements appear In Appen-
dix A. For further Information contact the Affirmative Action ' 
Office, (509) 963-2205. 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Senate Budset Committee j 
ena te Executi ve Commit tee 
October 2, 1985 
Budget Committee's Charse ~or Academic Year 1985-86 
The committee's ~irst tasK should be to brins to the Senate, 
as earlY as Possible in the fall quarter, a recommendation 
concernins the distribution o~ anY salary increase voted bY the 
lesislature in 1986 <see new Code section 8.10 attached to this 
charse, Passed by the trustees on SePterr1ber 20). Central's 
administration intends to asK the lesislature in 1986 ~or a 
suPPlemental aPProPriation to increase salaries, and Don GarritY 
has informed the Senate chair that Central would ParticiPate, at 
least Preliminarily, in a state-wide Public emPloYee coalition ---
civil service, school teachers, other sta~f --- that would draw UP 
a Proposal for the lesislature. He thinKs such a ProPosal will 
involve onlY a request for a certain Percentase increase. The 
Budset Committee, in formulating its recommendation to the Senate, 
should inform itself concerning the worK of that state-wide 
coalition. 
Related to the issue of the salarY increase is the need to 
adJust the Professional growth stePs to Provide more flexibilitY 
for those at the top of a ranK. There is also a need to devise a 
system that would Provide a comPetitive salarY for new facultY 
disciPlines with sreat demand --- business, comPuter science, 
technology, etc.---, and that would still taKe into account a Just 
remuneration of senior facultY who have served the institution 
Ions and well. To allow great disParities to arise in the 
salaries Paid on the one hand to new and untested facultY and, on 
the other hand, to older, seasoned facultY will create serious 
morale Problems damasing to the universitY. 
The Vice-President for Academic Affairs isr at Present, 
studYins the PossibilitY of askins the legislature ~or a 
suPPlemental aPProPriation to reinstate state sUPPort for summer 
school. If the legislature fails to vote such sUPPort, we shall 
still be faced with the ProsPect of a self-sUPPorting summer 
session in 1986. There is a great deal of concern that the 
facultY will make the maJor sacrifices involved in such a session. 
The Executive Committee charses the Budget Committee with studYing 
and makins recommendations to the Senate and the administration 
for distributins the burden more widelY. SPecifically, are there 
administrative and support functions that continue throushout the 
summer, Paid for out of the academic year's budget, that could be 
disPensed with during the summer, thus Yielding monies that could 
be used to suPPort summer school? 
FROM: REGULAR SENATE MEETING 
June 5, 1985 
*MOTI ON NO. 2411 Beverly Heckart moved and Lillian Canzler sec~n~~n R motion 
to a ppro ve changes to Faculty Code section 8.10. Motion passed . 
8.10 Salary Reque sts 
c. 
A. In order to nttract and retain competent, qualified professional 
personnel, each biennium Central Washln~ton University will request 
from the Governor and the State Legislature sufficient funds to allow 
the University to : 
tl ~~~~ ¢f ~~~~--- ~~~ ~~~~-t~ --~-~~-- ~~ -tt ~~~ttt~tt~~~ ~~ t"~ ~~-~~ ~~rt¢t~~ ~f tH~ at~t- t-g~~~-~~~~ ~~~ t~~~-~t-~~ ~~~~~~-~~ 
l:.. l/ increas e nvcn~e t¢U1 salaries annually in an amount l.t JHH 
sufficien t to be equal to the avernRO J~t~~-~~ ~f6ft~~· I~ -tt 
l~itJt~fJp~,-J~tK~ t6~~-~-~l~ ~~-~~- of the ton guartilo of sa laries !!!. the s~ approved ,tt tho State LeiTsffiu'filfor coamnriSon 
purposes; 
make promotion and merit awnrds and correct salary inequities. 
B. For the purnose of maintaininR an equitable balance in salaries 
assigned to the various academic ranks and to establish the salary 
scale for each biennium, the following !teos shall be taken at the 
beginning of each biennial period: 
1. the Facu lty Senate -H~l l ~ ~~~lt t 6 tK~ ~~~-~~~~! 6f tK~ ~~~f~f~Jti 
~~~ tKt S6Afd 61 rt~iJdd~ lt~ f6t6~~t~6~tl6~ f6iAt4J~~ ~A1Ail6~ 
161 IM~ 1Aflodl A ~A dt~lt fA~~~ f6f tKt ~~~dl~t l6~f ~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~t~Htf t ~ coope rate in preparing !~ ~~~t!l salary 
1ncrease proposnl. 
2. ~~tK ~~~~~~~~~~ ~M~~~~ ~; M-16f~ ,;Kt6~ff l 61 ~~tM ~~~fl The 
~Senat e shall rccommc~ how~ so lary funds oro to!Di 
i'!TSf"rTD;:.:-;;c::T; .:'~' t7;e;.:.d w [ t h in t h C'liiiil'ijC t n r YT lm 1t o t 1 ons i nlpo s od"1:i t1i e 
Lcgl5lnture . 
PI 1M~ ~~-~~ ~~ Tt~-t~~~ ~M-It ~-~~ ~~~~ ¢6~~~~~~-~~~~ tM; ~~~g~t-ff Zl~ltitl6~~ l~p6~~d d~~~ tK6 ~~~ttt6tl6~ ~~ tMI at;t- t-~~~t-tdf~ 
t6t ~~tritt ~~~6nditdt61 
~~ tK; ~~-~~ 61 Tf~~~t~- 61 tH6 dnt~;t~ltf ~M;zt ;66~1 ~ ~-~lt 
~-~~~~ ~6tl~f ~rid ~-~~ It Kn6~~ ;1 A ~;;tl~~ ~~ tK' ~~-~· it tMi ~rittlt~t r6~~~~~; tJ~; pfl6t t6 J6n6 11 6t6tt•;d tK~t - tdritlri~~~t~ 
~~~~~~ ~~f ~; -P~~~~;~ II tM~ ~t~t; t6~l~t-t~f~ 16~-~~~ ~~ ;;~~~6~ 
~~~~~~ tMI~ r;tl~~l 
There arc two procedures govc rninf !!!!. Senate recommendation! 
Coi\CC r iiln& llic dIS t r( f) u t I on 0 f ;!.!!.!,!!l ~
1. 
2. 
When final Lcgislo t ive .ond gubernatorial action on the 
crrst"r11iUITon of fund s •• comnlcted wahin th.J!. aciiiJeiiC ~ the ScnotcS!iiiTl- w.,thln one ~nl'tor such adtlon, 
rev ,;wtlie 3'iliiiTiti~vFJii'Oi'io5iTsOnTmiik'iiroco•men n t 1ons ror-tlie-oTlocat~On of these funds. me ~a~ulty Senate's 
mommcndOtlOOS shalT '6FScn'fWTtli thcD Ill n strotlve pronoSRl5 
to t he board of TrUSTees ror-i~onsTderntlon !l its !!!! 
mccffic ufterO!c Senate ~---rts recommendations. 
When final lc5islotivo ~ fubarnatorlol action on !h! allocation of sa[b'r fun s 1s ~ comp oted wnhtn tli'iiCidellllc year ffi 
aTstr ution shaTT occur a t the begrnnTng of the next academ c ~ the Senate shiilTliinl<C recommcndotio...!!.!..l. Diiied on existing 
r nformitToii'"'liti't'Sliist llectlng of the ocadcii'c year. If 
t he Soard ot rruruoSTocs not acceppne Senate's proposal s~ 
rtshiiTT""ifov{dc 1ts riitTOniil& Tn wr tf& !_2 the ~!.! L.l!. 
Siniitii"'S ___!!!. mcCITna or the !!!!! oca emic year, 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSIT Y 
ACCOUNTING and BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Located at: Edmonds Community College 
20000 68th Ave. West 
Lynnwood, Washington 98036 
To : ilr:-. Beverly IIl~(~;~ar:-t, Prc•sicJertt 
Fa c: u 1 t. y S -c n ,J t c 
C c n t r· a l W a ~3lt 1 n ~J ton U n i v r::> r ~; i t y 
FrCJ,;~: ~:cbh1rc1 CuL:e:'n, i\ssi~3L-tnL Prufc2;sor 
L; l~ ~_; i n e s s r H: 1: I i n L ~., t ~~ d L i () t 1 
He: Su:nl'lCr Scs~;iorl 
Extended Degree Program 
1 ~-: i ro u 1 '-1 l i ~~ (' t: o s u J lJ ~=' :~ t d rn o r'l c 1 for the 1 9 8 <1 s u rn r.w r s t~ ~., s ion 
titctl ~>crlta;:)s ius :1o t yet :Je'cn L~un~idc~rcL1. It would not rcquirr,• 
~L 1 y c i u i 10 'c: s i ll .:_· c: c u 1 t 1 c u i;: ~ J c r-1 ;,; d l ion , s tude n t t u i t ion , nor c ll an ::_r e s 
in L ~ i(: ::.i~d\.lt::'-llii~ CZ/~(:\. 
'l'.L'' ~irtc:rnL,c that. ll1.i. ~; iilCF'lel is based on is tlwt by rnc~J<lnr; 
L·.:i'' su;,liiiCr ~;csc_;i.un ::-.;r;lf'-::>ll~)jH)rLintJ, the stale~, in effect, lta~; 
t. urn e cJ u ~; in t u a p r iva. l c ~; c: 1 o o 1 [ o .r on r~ quarter of t h c~ y car. 
/\ ~.; s u ,; t 1 , u u r p r i o r E:' x p L-~ r i e::· n c e a s a ~) u b l i c s c h o o J m a y n o t be 
r r~ 1 'c~ v, i , 1 L • 
P 11 b 1 i c i 11 s t t u t 1 on s of hi J l 1 e r 1 e <l r n i. n 9 a r e c1 r i v c n ;J y 
le':)islalive dllucdtions. Private ~;;chools are driven by Lui.Uon. 
As a puJJl.ic <.;ClJUol, E~nrollioents ar e Jeterminc~d by the funds li1at 
.:.1 r 2 a l l o c c1 t c.~ cL I n p r i v a t e ~ c h o o 1 s , [ u n Ll s a r (~ c1 e t e r rn i n c d by llH: 
e nr u 1 l mE:> n t s • 
It \v o u l d ~; e 1.:' 111 , t ll e r c fore , t h a t i t. w o u l cl be in the be s t 
iiltt'l..t'::il of L:L' univt:rsily clild LtlC faculty to lilil>~l ; l • i;: (' 
cnroJln>ertt.~; <lurinJ the ;;un1r11cr SE~ssi.on. After all, these an-; 
discn~tionary Cun,.~s. The univ·e>n>ity 9ets to keep all of the rnoney 
ti1aL it r-2ceiv 2~; fro;i1 tui. tion. 'l'llere are several ways the:1t thi~:; 
can ~:Jt, c~ccon1pl.1 ~;i1 cd c\!ld ildve the net result be profitable to the 
un i ve r c·; i t y • 
(1) Permit and encour<HJc~ faculty to teach as many hours as 
they \d s h t o d u r i n g the s u m lTI e r s e s s i on . I n t h e p a s t , 
budget .::1lloca tions reuuced the number of hours that W(~re 
availa01G. As a result., course offerings were similarly 
r e d u c '"~ c1. T h e d c~ m a n cl w a s t 11 e n r e d u c e d be c au s e o f t lH-:: 
1 i rni ted nurilbe.r of course offerings. 'J'here is every 
r e a s o 1 1 t o be 1 i E~ v e t h a t i f t he fa c u l t y we r e a l 1 o \·J <~ c i to 
teach full tirne, student creuit hours would increase by 
at least twenty pe rcent~ 
G r o s s i nco rn e w o u 1 cl be increased by $ 2 8 1 , 0 0 0. P a c u l t y 
sa 1 d c i l' ~ ' \'I o u lc1 inc r c d. s e by $ 1 3 3 , 6 0 0 1 e a vi n g d n E~ t 
contribution of $148,GOO. 
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( 2) Sci w C: u 1 (' t i1 o s c co u r sf~ t. it a t: typic a l 1 y ll ave the hi rJ it C' s t. 
enroll:,!c:nts. The~~··-' J.re principully the core cour~;cs tllal: 
a ll s t u Jc n t s have L o t a;( e • 
[ t i s c I i f f i c u l t t. u fur c cas t \v lw t t h c e f f e c t of t hi s 
·;tratc'JY would bt~, but it coulc1 be substantial. 
I n a c1 , i i L i. o tl t. o :) r o l1 u c i n J i n c r e a s e d r e v e n u e s , t. h i s 
[;trcJl,•·_;; ,;cFll(l iL1V•c> lite ~,;alutary effect of rcc]ucinc; 
cl:is::; ~j~~c·:'; ,:!uri!·,:" t·:te rem<.1inder of thr,, scllool year and 
ii,,.l;,.2 i L r•.~e;i~:r [en· t-:112 univcrsi ty to meet the enroll11iCOrtl 
h~Vl'L• ·l:!.·:,.t··'; >·: l:l(' lc·::;isLJturc. 
( J ) l' i ·: ~~ t : 1 i . 
to surn ittcr session sl1ou la oe those incremental costs tna t 
are creC'l.tecJ by the surnrner session itself. FixecJ costs 
U:at IJ<J:!l; !H:' i ttc·.trrcd \·.Jhc:Lhc~r or nol we llacl a ~oUJIJn:cr 
~;· . .:ssic,:L/\1':':' ,t.il.~i:ti~;trdt:ive s.u;_lport, for cY:dPij)L'~ ,,.;ctt1(1 
,•·• .: , . ': \. · : ' L •t · :·,.:J•. l .t r ~.>c:JtOol bud•Jc'l: ~:; lncc· I iH.''f :t l.l' 
o:t t'.-;,·lv·· .. 1u:,t:1 ,_>)rilr"'l:U;. This would sJve ~;,12,090. 
;·;tiJ.'r ·],· :·.·nl:.:i '1. ~i ... ,.,·! ov,_·r.:Jr'at1 should o~itniL1rly lJ<' 
'·' .i. <'Ll'! ;·t:);;, li; o:· ~;,_:·;:;i~·r sct:oo1 ~JUcllJl~t. 
:)T 11c 0',\l;,;,::;i...:.:;•" t::c~t t1c fd:·ulty \vould hJve for b·:'iilCJ 
c;iJlc~ to ,,ct\.uJ ly (,.:un)vc' the< r com;Jen~.;ation VJoul.cJ re~:;ult 
in a <_it:'t:'dl dl~al of i.nll:~rnal :ttarketinCJ \vhich 'lv'oulll reduce 
t :1 e rH:' c d [or on d ·:: o s t ~,; of c x t c.:· rna l m CI r ~~ e tin g. A 1 a r g e 
~">url·.ion of our ;ttc:.r:·:·~l. i::; cornprised of students already 
e:1roll•::>r.~ it~ our. ;.>ru\JrdiiiS. 
(':i) Tili~:; ,:Ju:l,,l ctffurLI::; :ncnd,nur,, flexibility in determinin<J 
j 
tnini.n~tltl cL:~ss si :>:r_~s. Bec3USl' of pre-registration we will 
have::- a L-) rc"tly good indication of what the average class 
~;j ze \·.'i 11 bt· OVl;ral J dnc rnay permit us t.o :::;up~lort ::;o;nt.: 
!:-;rndller c1.:tss siz~~ ::: ; v1here necessary. 
c1 l ,, •. T 
lJ c E.~ d 1: :.. t ~.· ::.1 1 () J 
~_j u ·J ·-~ t~ ~J i 
'· ~- .; .' r L i ', i:, t.ite:~ 
;,cJV·:' coll~aqtlP.E;' ;.,rho h1vr r1 
o r o .-1 ~ o [ r: i n a ncr::: c'l r 1 ,_, c u 
.:.1 C C :) '..I II [ j 11 j ·,·. ) l ,-, 
~noj ,_·ct. io:1:>. 
i v ~; i 1 d l) l 1': t o ,:: ::.: ["; i s L i 11 r e f i n 1 n. J L i 1 ~~ ~; c 
Self-:.:;up~Jorl su:nJIIer st-cs~;iorJ iitdJ provide us with a window of 
opuort~unity tltat 1~:; rare i11 L1~ ilistory of public universit.ies. 
We cannot affor,.1 to base on planning solely on the past when we 
are facin:; an cnvirontlient t::tat is drastically changed. 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
S~nate Code Committee 
Senate Executive Committee 
October 2, 1985 
The Committee's Charge for 1985-86 
This year the Code Committee should once asain work on a 
division of the layoff PolicY to conform to the two different 
criteria for reduction-in-force: financial exigencY and program 
need. Currently, there exists in the Code onlY a PolicY to be 
followed in the event of financial exisencY~ that PolicY is not 
suitable for a laYoff due to Program need. 
Last Year's Code Committee wrote a PolicY for reduction-
in-force due to Program need, making certain other changes in the 
PolicY relevant to financial exigencY. A coPY of the two 
Proposals is attached to this charge. When we talked to the 
President and Vice-President for Academic Affairs in the sPring, 
they would not suPPort the idea contained in the Proposed section 
11.308 that "no net·l facultY or adrtdnistrative aPPointrtlents" be 
made while laYoff is occurring during a Period of financial 
exigencY. Since the hiring of new facultY while others were being 
laid off was one of the more bitter asPects of the 1982 financial 
exigency, the Code Committee was reluctant to concede and withdrew 
most of its ProPosals concerning the laYoff PolicY. At the same 
time, the universitY's President maintains that the current Code 
Provides for laYoff for program need~ there should thus be a 
Policy for such. The Code Committee should trY t~ ascertain the 
will of the facultY concernins the various issues involved in the 
two layoff Policies. A clear facultY voice should certainlY sive 
the committee more leverage uis-~-vis the administration. 
In the Faculty Senate Office, there is a large file relatins 
to the activities of the Code Committee over the last two Years. 
Inasmuch as the file contains resPonses of the administration to 
the Committee's Proposals, it would be useful to consult it. Last 
Year, the Code Committee succeeded in finishins its work bY the 
besinning of sPrins quarter. Its Plan to have PlentY of time to 
talk to the administration and work out mutuallY agreeable 
Positions before the end of the academic Year faltered because the 
administration took almost six weeks to answer the committee's 
request for a meeting This Year, the Code Committee should also 
Plan to comPlete its work, ProPosals and hearinss bY the end of 
winter quarter. To avoid last Year's delaYr it should insist that 
the adminstration resPond to the committee in a timelY fashion, 
first in writing, then bY havins a meeting earlY in sPring 
quarter. Such a Procedure misht insure that the Code Committee 
has time to find out what the facultY thinks concernins 
controversial issues and to worK out new positions. 
One last thins: last vear there were so ManY issues to 
discuss in the very late meetins with the administration that we 
forsot to brins UP the insertion of a Provision in the Code that 
the FacultY Senate chair should receive released time from 
teachins duties (see Proposal 7.25C, 12/12/84). Although released 
time so far has been difficult onlY within one school, it would be 
a good idea to set the matter settled. 
) 
2/25/85 
ll.25 'Ut</>11/'N>tU'I Layof£ and Termination Policies: Definitions 
A. tt t- ~~¢----~~ ~~~ '¢~tt~l ~-~"~~tt~~ ~~t~¢t-Jtt t<~> ¢-~~t-l~ • ·x•t¢t£ j~tlif 1r. ¢t~¢t t¢ ~~K¢ ~~¢" a¢t~~t~¢nt$ ~~ ~tatttng •~ ~•t »¢ n¢t¢~iltitt~ · ~~ . ,t~ar.tr~t 
¢tJ.g¢Mt M Pf</>U#l Mit.'/. I Layoff for Financial Exigency: A facul t~ member m~ 
be laid off in the event of hnancia!eugency. F¢1 ilil!! f..'/rpiMil!!riZH 01\ id D\I& 
"Pi1.rlfl Atinanilil"""exfgency must be demonstrably bona fide. For the ouruoses of 
this code, financial exigenct shall' include but not be limiteato: mandatory 
compliiilCe w1th d1recuves o the governor, le~islature, or state agencies; 
conformity to budgetary and staffing levels authorized by the state; resoonse to 
reduction in operational income because of declining enrollments in the university 
as a 1~hole; and compensation for the loss of federal income suoporti~univers1ty 
empToyment. ~~</>~n¢~ 1</>t pf</>gta~ ¢Karige~ ~~~~ al$</> · ~¢ · ~¢~6ri'/.tta~1.y ~¢ria ll~t~ 
;IM '/.M;il.t .hl¢ltipt¢ ~M T.'/Jt ~¢ Hrltf..t.¢1< t¢ a ¢¢r.ti#J.Y..t t>#Utri '</>l ~UHM J.ft 
¢rit~1.t~¢ftt ~~tMJ.~ pattJ.¢~1-f ~¢t>ittrlttriti </>t ~ftJ.t~ · ~t , tMi · tiriJ.1tfiJ.tfl Under 
provisions of this policy, all faculty members, regardless of rank, ~osition, 
or tenure status, are subject t0 possible layoff in the event of financial 
exigency ~~ pt'/Jdf~~ n¢¢¢~1 
B. Termination for Academic Policy Change: Termination of an ao~ointment with 
c0ntinuous tenure, or of a special, or an administrative, or a orobationary 
appointment may also be effected by discontinuance or termination of a denartment 
or programi ¢t ¢.i'I'J.f,f..¢rii (Jf fU'/lt.tJ.(>ri U p¢1~6~-t.# due to f>Ut.J.</>ft ttUY.~: · 
1. Educational policy change; or 
2. Enrollment loss; or 
3. State or federal legislative action.i </>t 
~J ~rf>ri~ !i¢¢ IJ.~~ftiJ.~l ¢tJ.tt~iii rf>t 
'PI ~tift~J.1r/tt~t ¢1 ~¢t~l 
~~ Ut'/lin~t.J.¢ti ~;lit!~ ¢-It 'IJ.n#tJ.M. 'Uf..f.Ut.t 
~ l~ri~~¢J.~J ¢tJ.t¢~¢y ¢'/J~t ~¢ ¢¢¢¢n~tti~X'I ~¢ri~ tJ.¢.¢1 F~t t~¢ ~'/Jt~</>t.¢~ ¢f t~J.~ 
¢¢pt¢1 ~~~~ri¢J.;i1 ¢tJ.t¢~¢y '/.~~XX J.~t.t~¢.¢1 ~~r-~t~XJ.¢J.t¢¢. t¢1 t~¢ 'llft~1¢t~J.tt!~ 
f¢~'/JJ.t¢¢¢~t t¢ ¢¢¢t t~¢ ¢.J.f¢ttJ.y¢~ ¢1 tM¢ ~</>t¢fft¢t ¢1 t~¢ f>t~t¢1 **¢ *~'/. ;itit"rf>t~tt 
¢v¢t t~¢ 'll~iv¢t~J.tt!~ l~ri¢.'/.1 t</> ¢¢~1¢trlt wJ.t~ tM¢ ~~t.t¢t~ty ~ft¢ ~t~IIJ.nt -'llt*<l>fJ.i~tJ.¢ft 
1.¢t¢t~ ~¢t frf>t ~ ~~~¢~X y¢~t ¢t ~ ~J.¢ri~J.~r/t ~y t"¢ f>t~t¢ t¢tJ.t.t-t'llf¢ ~ft¢. tM¢ ~¢1¢tft¢ti 
t¢ ¢¢¢p¢~~~t¢ f(>t t~¢ 1</>~~ ¢! pf¢1¢¢t¢~ </>p¢f-tJ.¢ri~t J.ft¢¢¢¢ ~¢¢~'11'/.¢ ¢1 ¢.¢¢1J.riiftt 
tntrt>1trlt¢ftt~t ~r.• trt> ¢¢¢t tV>~~ ¢1 f¢¢.ttit i~¢¢rlt¢ ~~~~¢tttn~ ~nJ.ttt~ttt ¢¢~trt>trlt¢~tJ 
11.30 Financial Exigency--Procedures 
A. Financial Exigency--Declaration </>! 
If ~'/J¢M financial exigency (>f ft¢¢¢. 1</>f '/.t~ffJ.rit i¢.g~~t¢¢rit ~~¢riR pf¢tf~¢~ occurs, 
the president of the university shall declare to the facultyi in written form (>f 
J.ft p'/J~ti¢ ~~~¢rlt~tt1 tM¢ ¢~'/1~¢$ i~~t ¢ti~t f¢f X~i¢fl.i that financial exiuency exists. 
The vice president for academic affairs and the f-aculty Senate Executive Committee 
will evaluate the declaration of financial exigency ¢t ft¢¢¢ i£</>f tt~IIJ.nt f¢al1¢¢~tl..¢ri 
and the caus e or causes for layoff. If the vice president for academic affairs and 
the Faculty Senate Executive Committee-£oncur-tliat fLnanc1ar-ex1~ency and causes-rDr 
layoff exist, the president shall not1fy tneflicuTty .!.!!_ \o/n tten ~ ancisha~l 
d~rect ~ice pres1dent for academ1c ufraTrs and the faculty Senate Execut1ve 
Committee jointly to develop a layoff plan w~J.t~ that will address the university's 
need to reduce the number of faculty members then employed.¢/ f¢it%¢t~i¢ l-i~1tt 
t>rt>~J.tt¢n~ ·~~nt t~~ ~nJ.t~ <~>t t~t 'llftti¢tt.tit. tt t~ti$~ t~t t~¢ ~¢ttititt¢r. J.~ 
~ti~~i~r.tt•t¢~1 t»~i -t•~ witt ltl t•¢nt~tt ~~ttJ.t~x•t ~tt>dtt~tr.t~ ¢t ~t¢tta~i tr. 
¢~tt.~ ~ ~P¢¢tfi¢~ n~~~tt ¢1 p~t.J.tJ..V>~$ •t¢ trt> ~' ttt~tn•t¢¢.1 l~1 it•tt t"¢ t¢~i¢ni f¢f tM¢ t>f¢¢¢~i ~t ~~~¢~ '/.~¢~ ~ttp'/. ~~f¢ •ttlf¢~ 'ti ;i"~ l$1 ~~t~»t~i~ ~ ittJ.¢t 
tJ.rltttd~t¢ trt>t t•t~ ~ttpt 1~t -~·~ wtXt t~t~ ~t ~~~• ~~•~t~~~¢ t¢t t¢1~tw ~t t"t 
1i¢~Xtt $¢~-~¢~ tM¢ ¢¢.ri$ ~~· t~¢ pt¢p-tt¢¢~t~ ¢f ~t¢tt•¢jJ •xt ¢! ~M¢rlt ¢~t -~~~J.t 
~tttttr. . tt$-¢~i¢t. t¢ t~¢ tit¢ -t¢$t~tnt t¢t ;1¢••¢-t¢ •tt•tti ~¢1¢t¢ • •ttt trt> ~' 
;p¢¢tt~¢• ¢n t~¢ tt~tti~ttl r~¢ tt¢t pttjt•t~t t¢t ~t••,~t¢ •ttittt •n• t~¢ ~t~-t¢ 
~t¢¢tittt¢ ~~-¢ltt¢¢ ~K-Xl tM¢ri 1¢f~'llt.t¢ iri. ~~~r/tit t¢ t~¢ pf¢~t·¢~t ~ •tilt ~~ 
tM¢ ~f¢p¢$¢~ t>tini ~¢¢ltt¢• t¢ ~H-t¢v¢f ¢tt¢"t tM¢1 i¢¢ lit tft tM¢ t~t~t ¢1 ~tttt¢n 
t¢~p¢n-t~J t"~~ •tatt t.»~xx 1tit t"t nar~t¢~ ¢t. atttttt• t•t~ttt rJt¢¢~¢tt~ •t pttt¢t~tri¢pi 
¢~ tM¢ »•$l$ ¢1 t«¢ rf¢¢¢·~~¢~ ~~ tXJP~~ · ~tt¢¢1 1~~ nf¢jt~¢nt '/.~~l% t»¢ri ¢.¢¢t•¢ 
w~et~~t t¢ t~pt¢rlt¢rit t~¢ nX~ri ~~ pf¢i¢rite~ ¢t t~ ~t¢P<I>t.¢¢ ~¢¢.~tJ.t~t~¢ns ' t~ t~¢ fii¢ 
pf¢$J.~¢ftt l¢f ~¢~~¢~t¢ ~~~~tt~ -~~ t~¢ $¢ri;li¢ ,~¢¢tit~#¢ ~¢¢~ttt¢¢1 
B. Durin~ period s of financial exigency, the universitY. shal~ make!!~ new faculty or 
adm1n1strative appo1ntments. 
:-Jew 
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C. Financial Exigency Advisory Committee 
~the event of~ possible financial exi~ency, the Faculty Senate Executive 
Comm1 t tee and the vice president for aca em1c a Hairs shall meet as the F1nancia 1 
EXlgency AiiVTsDry Coiiiiiiittee. Thecnan of the Facultl--scilatesnaiT ~the chair 
of ths c.ommlttee. The l'espon'STDirrties of this comm ttee sharr-rnciUdC: --
1. Evaluating the need for declaration of financial exigency and renorting 
the hndings to the pres-lden t of the unl. vers 1 ty; 
2. Determining the criteria to be ·used for possible layoff of faculty; 
3. Calling faculty forums as necessary; 
4. Recommending the total amount to be cut from the budgets of each school, 
college, or prDgraiiJTrl the lnStructiOrial ouoget"; 
s: Meeting with the appropriate deans !_nd informing~ of the recommended 
amount to be cut ~ their b~ areas and charg1n~ tnem to subm1t a written 
layoff ~ The IHl-ttenl'ayo f plan of the deans s a IT: -
a. identify departments and programs there i nvfrom which a 
spec fied number of pOSTt1ons might be elimTnat~ -
b. specify criteria for each decision, 
c. provide pro&rammatic impact sta tements for the deoartments and for 
the un1vers1ty, and 
d. ~l~~ifhe~ impact on the university's Affir mative Action Goals and 
6. Consulting wi th the Affirmative Action Office to determine the imoact of 
the pro)ectea-TafOFfs; -
~ Performing such other duties ~ may be needed. 
lt t~t t~t¢ft t~ rl~¢¢$itt~t¢~ ~t ~t~ttirlt ~~!~~t~¢rlt~ t~t pt~tt~~ rl~¢~~t t~¢ 
~nt;¢t~ttt wttt ~~~¢ tf¢tt ~tt¢tt t¢ tin~ t~~~¢ri~~t~t¢ ¢~pt¢f~¢riti f¢t ~~tt~ t~¢ 
t~t~ttt ~~~~~t i$ ~~~lJtt¢~ ¢t t¢t ~~~¢~ ~¢ t¢~~~ ~; t¢tt~in¢~i ¢t~¢~~¢t¢ ~tt~tn 
it~ ¢¢p-tt~¢rit~ ¢t ~riit•t ~¢i¢~~¢n~~tt¢n~ t6t ~~tM ~tt¢tri~t; ¢~pt¢t~¢rit wttt ~¢ 
~~¢; J¢inttt ~t t~¢ ttt¢ ptt$t¢¢nt t~t ~t~~;~t¢ ~~~~it~ ~ri~ tM¢ 1~t~ttt ~¢ri~t; 
~t¢¢~tJf¢ t~~~Jtt¢¢1 
D. Solicitation of Alternatives 
When the president of the un i versity makes a formal declaration of financial 
exigency, the F1nanCTa1 EXlgency AdvisoryComm1ttee shall sollcitthrough written 
request an~ubllc forum alternatlves _other than facUltf"layoff. The P1nnnc1.al 
Exigency-xov~sory Committee shall rcv1ew the poss1b~llt1es of each and all 
recommendat1ons and rialy to-rneTr feasibiiity through wrlttcn statements or oubllc 
forums . Facul tysnou not be-raTd off until all reasonable a1ternat1ves nave 
been cons1dered. ReasonaDieafternaiTVe'STnC'l'Uire but shall not be limited--roT 
-----
1. Good faith efforts to fi nd positions_for affected facult~ in departments, 
programs and sect1ons of the un1vers1ty, includ1n~ branc camouses, other than 
the one in which the facultf member's or ig1nal an ma1n appo1ntment rs-hel~ 
Suchetforts sha1ra1so 1nc ude ~ voluntary change of ass1gnmcnt for other 
faCUlty 1n the-atTectea person' s department~ nro~ram. 
2. Adoption of~ four-quarter p~an ~~department, groun of deoartments 1 ~ the entire un1versity. Such a oot1on shall have the consent of a major1ty of 
the affected faculty memoers. -- -- -- - - -
3. A percentage reduction of salary for groups of individuals who enter into a 
wr1tten agreement Wlth ~ un1verSit~ to allow for such reducti~Such -
reduction shall ne lnlt l ated §yaculty memoersana shall not extend beyond 
the end of~penoaot hnancuieXlgency. Such orne~ reaucuon sha 11 
not al terjn{ faculty member's s tep oosi tion oiltlle salary scale. Financrar-
exTgency-sla 1 ~be used to rev1Se the currentsalary scale downwards. 
4. The use of grant monies from sources included in the regular budget: 
a. Federal gove rnment, 
b. C.W.U. Foundation, 
c. National or other state nublic and orivate {oundations, 
d. Other private donors. 
New 
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5. Granting leave to faculty for retraining in~ substantially different 
ass1gnment. 
6. Leave of absence fu nded at ! portion, to be not less than 25% of a 
racui'ty member 1 s salar*. A faculty meiii'G'ersnal1---re:t'aiJltumenTori ty 
r1ghts when taktng sue leave. ----- ----
E. University Budget Review 
The ~ of the. r:acul }Y Senate ~r!.i the chair. of the Faculty Senate Budget 
Coiilmtttee ~ )Ot..n wtth the prestd.ent'S<!eStgnees to make dec1s1ons concerning 
the total untverslty EUdget. 
F. Involvement of Deans and Chairs 
The Financial Exigency Advisory Committee shall allocate the amount to be cut 
Iileach bud~e} area. of the instructional ~ts and sharlduect tne ao-erooriate 
Jeans !2 su m1t-rl\e1r respect1ve faculty lalo f olans ~e PlnanciiT Extgency 
roiiiiiilttee !..!! wri~ The deans' plans wd : ---- -- --
1. identify particular departments and programs in which a 
specified number of positions must be eliminawd-,----
2. show the specific data used to arrive at such identification, 
3. exelain how data fits the criteria for layoff recommended ~ the Financial 
Ex1gency-xGviSOry!COmmittee, ---
4. present programmatic impact statements££! the departments ~nd the university, and 
5. the impact on the university's Affirmative Action Goals and Timelines. 
The Financial Exige ncy Advisory Committee shall then interview the chair of each 
department tmpacted £t the deans' ltst. 
G. Tentative Plan and Review 
The Financial Exigency Advisory Committee ~ ~ formulate and submit ~­
tentatlve comprehensive layoff plan to the untverstty commun1ty. The olan 1S 
to lnclude the same f1v~ requlrements-o£ the deans' plans. ---------
The Financial Exigency Advisory Committee shall solicit written resoonses to the 
plan and shall des1gnate the date respons es are due. 
The~ of the Faculty Senate shall call~ faculty forum to provide an opportunity 
tar rev1ew and oral responses. 
With the information from the faculty for um and the written responses, the 
PrnanCTil Ex1ge ncf AdVISOry Committee shall tnen-rormulate and submit to-the 
pres1dent a forma layoff~ Thts plan,.ror-tfie ftrst timeJ shall rrs_t __ 
names of aifected facul tt iiieilil.lers as determ1neu on the'DasiSOT- the prO'CEiCTures 
rrste'd1n tins section 1 . 30 . The pran shall a!soestiibiTSFiastTICt ttmetable 
for tmpTementatton . --- - ---- ----
The president of the university shall review the olan and shall either imulement 
rr-or consult !Urtner with the FinanCial Extgency~isory-committee. 
H. Implementation 
1. 
3. 
When the plan is in - final form ~Jti~f-¢t~ty t~ t~~ pf~~j~¢~ti t~~ fj¢¢ 
#~~UUt f~t M#¢-M¢ #liU~ ;irl~ t~¢ ~¢it-t¢ 'tt.U'fitU~ f/,~r/1-Mtt~~, the president 
or his designee shall implement it by sending by certified mail/ ~t ¢-~~jftg t~ 
~¢ p~t~~~-ttt ¢¢tl1¢t¢¢i a layoff notice to each affected faculty member. Each 
notice of layoff shall be signed by the president, shall include a copy of the 
final layoff plan, and shall inform the faculty member of the layoff date, of 
the right to appeal, and of the right to re-employment. 
In establishing dates of layoff, the president will attempt to adhere to the 
standard dates of notification as set forth in Section 5.50 of this code. 
If the conditions of the financial exigency demonstrably preclude strict 
adherence to this section, the president will extend the dates of layoff as 
far as the fiscal resources of the university permit. 
Where termination of an apnointment is based uhon financial exigency, 
racufty members may have the issues revrewe<r t rough the appeal orocedures 
provided in this code. In ev~H case . of financial exigency, the . faculty. 
member or meiii'b'ers concerned ~ be g1ven not tee as soon ~ ooss1ble. 
• 
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4. For each faculty member receiving notification, the vice president for 
academic affairs (~nfco-nsultation 1dth the aEproprlatcaeansr depart'iii"ent 
cha1 rs and affecte acuity mcmbersr-wirr-ma e gold faith ef ort to tind 
commensurate embloyment for which the-rieurry-mem)er-rslqual1fied-or-ror 
1~h1 c h he co ul_d ~ retrai'i'i'ed" eTsewhere 1nthm its deoartmcn"ts. --
((l1.30G)) I. Order of Layoff 
) 
Jl 1- ¢t-¢t t¢ d¢¢¢¢¢-dt¢ t"¢ ~¢¢¢ t¢t t¢-~¢tt¢~ t~ -~-~it¢ ¢f 1d¢¢Xtt ¢¢-X¢f¢¢t 
-~- -t t"¢ ---¢ tl¢¢ pt¢t¢¢t t"¢ pt¢tt-¢¢-ttt t-t¢ttttt ¢1 t"¢ ¢~li¢t~ttft ~~tt¢ wtxx ~¢ ¢¢t-~Xt¢"¢¢t w"¢t¢ dppt¢ptt~t¢ wtt"t~ ¢¢p-tt~¢~t¢ -~-l¢t 
pt¢tt-¢¢t ~~ -¢¢¢t¢~~¢¢ wtt~ t"¢ f¢XX¢wt~t ~t¢¢¢¢¢t¢¢1 
-~ 1~¢ ¢¢-~t '~ t¢~¢¢Xt~tt¢~ wtt~ t~¢ ~PPt¢ptt-t¢ ¢¢p~tt¢¢~t t"~tt¢ ~~¢1¢t Pt¢tt~¢ ¢tt¢tt¢t¢i wtxx ¢¢t-~Xt¢~ - Xt¢t ¢f ~~tt¢ t¢t t~¢¢¢ ~~¢-¢ t¢p¢ttt~t 
t¢ "t¢ ¢t ~¢ti Xt¢tt~t ~~ ~~¢¢ t~¢ f~t~Xtt ¢¢~~¢tt~1 ~~ ¢-¢~ ~~ttl 
~~ 1"¢ xt~t ¢t ~~tt¢1 wtt~ ~~¢¢¢ ¢1 1-t~Xtt t- ¢-¢"' wttt ~¢ l¢tw-t¢¢¢ ~x-~t 
wtt" t~¢ t¢t¢¢¢¢~¢-tt¢~ ¢1 t~¢ ¢¢p-tt¢¢~t t"itt ¢t pt¢tti¢ ¢tt¢tt¢tt t¢t 
-~¢ -~~t ~¢ -ppt¢1¢¢ ~~~ t"¢ Pt¢~t¢¢~ti t~¢ it¢¢ pf¢¢t¢¢~t f¢t -¢-¢¢~t¢ -~1-tt¢1 -~- t~¢ ~t¢t~ttl¢ ~¢¢¢ttt¢¢ ¢f t"¢ '~¢~ttt ~¢~~t¢1 
¢1 ~tt"'~ ¢-¢" ~~tt t"¢ ¢t¢¢f ¢1 t-f¢fl -- ¢¢ft~¢¢ t~ ~¢itt¢~ Xtl$0~1~1 ¢~iH ¢t¢nUI 
¢1 »tit¢t¢- ¢1 ¢¢p-tt¢¢~t¢ ¢t pt¢tt-¢¢ t~t¢ ¢~tt¢ ¢~¢t ~¢ ¢¢~¢-~t~~~Xt #¢tU.¢¢#UI 
¢1 F~¢~Xtf ¢4¢~¢f¢ -~~XX ~¢ t~~-~~-~ -~ t¢ ¢~t¢" ~~ttl~1 t~¢1 ~¢t¢~t~ ~t t"¢ 
tt~¢ t~¢ ~¢dn ~~~¢i ~til~¢t t~t¢¢¢¢~~~tt¢nl ' 1"¢t ~~t ¢~!¢tt t¢ -~t" 
~~~~~~¢~ ~~ itdtt~t t~¢tt ¢~1¢ttt¢~ td wtttt~t t¢ t"¢ ~tt¢ ~~¢~t•¢-t l¢t 
dtd¢¢~1¢ ~ltdJti wJt~~~ ¢n¢ tdt¢~~~t ~¢¢~ ¢t t¢¢¢~pt ¢f t~¢ ~¢ttt¢t 
~~ tn~tft~~~x t~t~ltt ~t~~¢t -~~ ~¢ ~~ittn¢~ t¢ ~¢t¢ t~~n ¢~¢ t~t¢ff 
~~ltl M¢¢ ~tt¢- ~Jjt ~¢ -t-¢¢¢ Jri t~¢ ~ppt¢.tt~t¢ ~~ltl~1i i~ •¢t¢f¢lri¢¢ 
~~ t~t ~t~n ~~~ ¢¢p~tt~¢~t ¢~~~t ¢t ¢t¢tf~~ ¢ttett¢tl 
11 ~~~ t~~~t¢~ ~~·¢ t~ ~ntt~ ~~~tt ~¢ ~-¢¢ t~ -tt¢t¢i-t¢ wlt" t"¢ d~¢r¢ 
pt¢¢¢¢~t¢ ~I 
tl ~ntt~ ~~-XX~¢ t¢ft¢¢¢¢ ~t t¢~~t ¢~¢¢ ¢i¢tf fty¢'l$1 f¢-f~ ~ri¢ ~ ¢¢¢~tt¢¢~t 
~~~ t¢~~¢~t ~ t¢1t¢w -t ~nt tK¢¢1 
1 . . Where it is necessary in case of financial exigency to lay off one or more 
of the faculty within a pat·ti cular department] or nrogram ¢f ~ntt, layoffs 
will be made in the following order: · --
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
part-time faculty members; 
full-time non-tenured faculty members in order of seniority; 
full;time tenured faculty members in order of seniority; 
between tenured faculty members with equal seniority, the faculty 
member who has obtained the highest academic degrees shall have the 
greatest retention priority; 
in ~ instance where an atllication of the layoff orocedure will have 
an aaverse 1mpac~tne A 1rmat1ve ACtiOn Goals and T1melines of 
Central Waslungton-uni"V"ersl ty I the oresiJent mar award orotectedstatus 
to ~ or ~ depar t ment s ~ nrograms or m1nor 1ty-tiCui ty members ~ 
! layofr-posltion. 
2. Order of seniority for all full-time faculty members (whether tenured or 
non-tenured) shall be determined in the following manner: Employment at 
Central Wa s hington Unlvcrsi t will be tallied according to academic years 
of serv i ce . No di f erentlatloilWillbe made between 9 orl 2-month contrac ts . 
. SUmmer servicewili not be cons iaered:- FUIT-tlme service for neriods of less 
than an academi c year shiiTl be orora t ed. - - --
il Att p¢tt¢•$ ¢1 ~¢til¢¢ ~t ~¢~tf-t Wi$~lritt¢- ~nti¢f$tit ¢t¢¢pt f¢t ~~~~tf 
$t~¢¢t ¢¢pt¢t¢¢~t ~~~xt ~¢ t¢¢nt¢•t ,_ttltJ~¢ ~¢ttt¢¢ $~~tt ~¢ ~t¢t~t¢¢ 
~~- ~-•¢¢ t¢ ~~ttltt¢¢ $¢tiJtt t¢t t~¢ p¢tp¢$¢ ¢1 t¢¢p~tJ~t ~¢nt¢tltt 
~~¢¢f t~J$ ~¢¢tl¢~1 
• 
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~i Service at Central Washington University shall be ~~~sured from the date 
of appointment by the Board of Trustees. Periods of service shall include 
leaves of absence without ~1y where seniority rights were granted by the 
Board of Trustees, professional leaves, retraining leaves and disability 
leaves, but shall not inclule leaves granted to en1ble a facutly member 
to pursue advanced degrees. 
3. In instances where employees have the same beginning date of full-time service, 
seniority shall be determined in the following manner: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Earliest date of appointment to full-time service by the Board of Trustees, 
and if a tie exists; 
Earliest date of the faculty member's signature on a letter of intent to 
accept employment, and if a tie still exists; 
Earliest date of application for employment as determined from the files 
of the vice president for academic affairs; 
If a tie exists after the above order has been followed, the vice president 
for academic affairs, after consulting with the aopropriate dean and 
department chair, will recommend to the president which faculty member should 
be laid off. 
Termination: Academic Policy Change--Procedures 
A. An aSpointment with continuous tenure, seecial, administrative or orobationa r y , 
may e term1natea-iccord1n~ to th1s sect1on 11.35 only 1f an entire department or 
program shall be ehmlnate auetoeducatlonii'fl5'01lcy cnan'ii, enrollment loss or 
state/EeCTerif TegHlat1ve acTIOn:- . -- -
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
Departmental £.!:_ hro~ram review shall ~ at periodi c. intervals .. ~ revie 1~ 
shall f ocus on tle epartment' s or program's contribut1on to the m1ss1on of 
~niVerSitY,~ the general orprofess1onal educat1on or-tne-students and to 
otner programs ana oepartments.-Such rev1ew shall hlghlign~ any nroblems-rKar-
COUTcf cause the term1nat~on of theaepartment or nrogram. he results of ~ 
review shall be commun1cated to the department or program i'il"VV1:ved . - --
When terminat ion of appointment because of academic oolicy change shall occur, 
~pres1dent of tne un1vers1ty shall notify 1n wr1t1ng the v1ce presiaent tor 
academ1c a££airs,~e cha1r o£ tne-r.iculty Senate, members-or-tne affected --
departments and the-TaCUffY as a-whole. The commun1cat1on Of tne ores1dent shall 
present ! detarlea-ratlona1e-ror the terminit1on of the department .~ progra-m-.---
~ receipt of the president's notification of the proposed termination of a 
('l""iij)3rtment orpr'Ogram, the VIce pres 1dent £o(aci0em1c affaus, the cha1r of-the 
Faculty Senate, and tfiel"icurtY Senate Execut1.ve Commlttee shall : 
1. Review the reasons givenhfor the termination of the department or 
program and suggest t e manner~ whlch the terminat1on of faculty 
appo1ntment s can _£ avoi«Cd; 
2. Meet with the chair/chairs of and the dean/deans responsible for the 
artec~departments and programs ~determ1ne the 1moact of and ~seek 
alternatives for the projected teriiiinat1on; 
3. Solicit written statements from the faculty at large concerning the impact 
of the proJected term~natlon and-suggestlng aTternatives !£ such~rm1nat1on; 
4 . Hold! f aculty forum not less than twenty (20) gays after receint . of the president'· 
communicat~on. The purpose of the forum ~~ to--expfore the 1mpact of and to 
rev1ew alternatives to the projectea-teTm1nat1on. 
Before termination of anr facultr appointment due to the elimination of · a department 
or proaram occurs, tile nee pres1dent for acadeiiilcaftifrs and the Faculty Senate 
EXecut1.ve Commlttee-sKarr-5eek alternatiVe aooo1ntments 1n otner-Geoartments 
and programs for all~lty who shall lose thelr nosltions-oue-to the termination 
ora departme~or program. lretriiiiiJi'g--reives enabhng suchrea,ornfments 
snail be offered~o all faculty threa tened Wlth termlnat~ Sue retra l nlng 
mssnall occur aCc'Ordlng to the proVlsions--o£ Sectlon 9.40 of th1S Faculty Code. 
Before the el i mination of a department or program occurs, the Faculty Senate shall 
vote to,prove or d1saj?i)rove the ellminauon. Such vote Sli"ill occur not Iesst'h"an 
orr-aayl a ter the-chalr of the~culty Senate receiVes-wTi~~ot1ce £L the nresiaent 
or sue\ en.mTnarro-n-. -- ---
---
G. 
H. 
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In the event that termination of an ap~ointment shall occur under this 
secTIOn ""Tl."3'S-;-tlle not~ce previSions o th~s FaciJ'It'Y"COCie:-sectiOn 5. so, 
shall be strictry-observed. In . additiOn, alt facul ty~er ~ has served 
more tnan seven yhars !! the un1vers1tr sha rece1ve ~ addit1onar-twelvc 
(ln toto ~nt s not1ce of terminat~on £! ~ add1tionai year's salary . 
~ faculty member terminated under the provlslons of this section may reque st 
~ear1ng accord1ng to sect~on 11.40 of th~s Faculty-Code. 
11.40 Hearing Rights 
Ant faculty member who received a layoff not ·ce may request an informal and/or 
a formal hearing pursuant to Sections 13.20 and 13.30 of this-code, but subJect 
to the following special provisions Ior-TUYoti: 
((11.30E)) A. The ~ntt admissible grounds for such an appeal, one or more of which 
the faculty member must ~~~~g~ describe in a formal request to the Board 
of Trustees, and the ~ntt issues to be considered by a hearing officer 
or officers ~t~ include: 
1. whether the decision was in violation of Constitutional rights; 
2. whether the decision was arbitrary and unreasonable; and 
3. whether the decision violated in any material way the established 
procedures of the Layoff Plan and any other relevant university policies 
and state laws. 
B. Hearing on such appeals may be consolidated at the suggestion of the hearing 
officer or officers and with the agreement of the aoellants where it appears 
that the causes for layoff are sufficiently similar to assure an adequate and 
fair joint hearing. 
11.60 Re-employment 
' (11.30F)) Whenever a position of a full-time ranked faculty member is vacated by a layoff 
under this policy, that position shall not be filled by a reolacement within a 
period of two (2) years from the layoff date unless the faculty member who has been 
laid off has been offered re-employment and has failed to accept with thirty (30) 
days after being sent by certified mail an offer of rea~pointment. In addition, 
the following procedures for re-employment shall be observed: 
) 
A. The vice president for academic affairs shall establish and maintain a 
re-employment list containing the names and addresses of all faculty members 
who are laid off. The name and address of each laid off faculty member shall 
be kept on the re-employment list for a period of two (2) years from the date 
of layoff. 
B. Laid off faculty members shall be listed by department or program ~n~ ~t 
~~t dnit l~t--tti ¢f¢~t¢• -~· ~¢¢~t•~• L$¢¢ti~n XXIJ~~IXJ and in order of layoff 
as defined in Section XXI~~~IZI 11.30!1 and 11.30!2. 
C. The university may not fill a vacanc~ in a department or pro~ramJ ¢f iri -rif d~it 
l¢f~~ttf ¢i¢~t¢• ~n• f¢¢¢t•¢• ~$¢iti¢~ 111$0V.ItJJ for which there are names on 
its re-employment list who are qualified for tl1e vacant position. Qualifications 
shall ~ determined ~ the vice president for academic affail·s in consultat~on 1d th 
appropnate deans, department chairs, and the aff1rmative acnon duector. 
D. Laid£!£ faculty members must routinely be notified of all vacancies in academic 
or adm1nistrat1ve ~os1t1ons-Tor a ner1od of two (2) yeark followlnf layoff. 
It 1s the respons i 1lity of lald-off facurty-memoers to eep the o fice of 
the vice president for academic affairs informed of where they may be reached 
readily. 
E. Any person on a re-employment list who cannot be reached or who fails to accent 
within thirty (30) days an offer of re-emoloyment shall be deemed to have declined 
the offer. 
.. . 
F. 
G. 
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Any faculty member re-employed shall be placed: 
1. at least ati:the same rank held when laid off; and 
2. at least at the same salary step, or if a salary scale is not in effect, 
at a salary le~el comparable to that held when laid off. 
Wh en f inancial e x ig enc~ no longe r e xists , l a i d -of f faculty shall be re - emoloyed , 
'ii'illess s ec t 1on 11.35 L This Faeul t y Code ~ t 1vate d. --- -
7 .lS £• The chair of the Faculty Senate shall have a~ approtriate load adjustment. Sucha<!Justme~shall usually be~oKiiiiateTy one- alf of the normal load. 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Curriculum Committee 
Senate Executive Committee 
October 2, 1985 
The Committee's Charse For 1985-86 
In addition to the resular curriculum review, the committee 
should work with the UniversitY Curriculum Committee to determine 
which oF the Former teachins maJors havins 45 credits were 
ProPosed for elimination or retention bY the aPProPriate 
)dePartments. No former teachins maJor of 45 credits was included 
in the new catalosue. Yet manY dePartments desire, quite lesally, 
to continue to offer those Prosrams to students who want or need a 
double maJor. 
AFter the UniversitY Curriculum Committee and the Senate 
Curriculum Committees have ascertained which 45 credit teachins 
maJors should be eliminated and which retained, the Senate should 
taKe a Formal vote on the two lists. Thereafter, Dean Schliesman 
will Publish a list of corrections to the catalosue. Dean 
Schliesman has further Promised to asK dePartments to comPlete the 
necessarY PaPerwork for the votes oF elimination and retention. 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Senate Personnel Committee 
Senate Executive CoMMittee 
October 2, 1985 
The CoMMittee's Charse 
The Personnel CoMMittee's first tasK should be to devise and 
recommend to the Senate, he£o~e winter quarter 1986, a definition 
of scholarship, to serve as a guideline for awardins merit 
increases and Promotions, that will be satisfactorY both to the 
facultY and to the administration. This issue arose last Year 
when scholarshiP was inserted into the Code as a criteria for 
elisibilitY for merit and Promotion. While the term ''scholarshiP" 
can be verY broadlY construed, manY facultY MeMbers fear that onlY 
Published research will be accePted by the administration. 
The committee's second tasK should be to study the 
universitY's committee structure to see whether anY of the 
existins universitY committees should be eliminated because theY 
do not function or because theY duPlicate the worK of another 
committee. The students have inforMed the Senate that theY will 
aPPoint no one to the BooKstore CoMmittee because it hardlY ever 
meets, and when it does, acts as a reciPient of information rather 
than a contributor to the formatoin of PolicY. If the Personnel 
Committee decides that some coMmittees should be eliminated, it 
should brins a list of recommendations to the Senate bY the end of 
this acadeMic Year. 
The third tasK of the coMMittee is to follow UP on the Morale 
SurveY distributed to the Senate at the end of the last academic 
Year as Per Motion #2422. 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
NAME 
*Board of Academic APPeals 
*Academic Standins Committee 
*Affirmative Action Advisory 
Council 
*Affirmative Action Grievance 
ComMittee 
*AffirMative Action Student 
Grievance Committee 
*Athletics 
*BooKstore Committee 
*CamPus Judicial Council 
*Campus SafetY & Health Committee 
*CamPus Site & DeveloPment 
*Campus SPace 
*Classified Staff Grievance 
Committee 
*ComPuter Services AdvisorY 
Committee 
*EnersY Conservation Advisory 
Board 
*FacultY Grievance Committee 
*FacultY Research 
*General Education Committee 
*Gifts, Bequests, Trusts and 
ObJects of Art Committee 
*Graduate Council 
*librarY AdvisorY Committee 
*ParKins & Traffic Committee 
*ParKins Violation APPeals Board 
*Professional & ScholarshiP Leave 
*Prosram Review & Evaluation 
Committee 
*Retirement & Insurance Committee 
*Samuelson Union Board 
*Services & Activities 
*Student Financial Aid Committee 
*Teacher Educ~tion Council 
*Undergraduate Council 
*UniversitY CurriculuM Committee 
REPORTS TO: 
Dean of Students 
Dean of Students 
President 
President 
President 
Dean of Professional Studies 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
Dean of Students 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
VP for Academic Affairs 
President 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
President 
Dean of Grad Studies & Research 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
Dean of Grad Studies & Research 
Dean of librarY Services 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
Dean of Students 
VP for Academic Affairs 
VP for Academic Affairs 
VP for Business & Financial Affairs 
Dean of Students 
Dean of Students 
Dean of Students 
Dean of Professional Studies 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
VP for Academic Affairs 
FROM: 
) 
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
June 5, 1985 
*MOTION NO. 2412 Beverly Heckart moved and Lillian Canzler seconded 
a motion to approve changes to Faculty Code section 8.70 as follows : 
8.70 B. Promotions In Rank~ Criteria 
The univcrslty bcnefi ts ~then focul ty ~ individually !.!!!! . 
COTlectlvo(y lnCra3SC rn professtonal conpetence. Tho unlvorsltY, !iY whatever moans poss Tiile, should encourage and asiTit each 
TOculty member-In efforts to i.mnrove professional~ ~otlon 
u ~ !DiiiiiiSOCinCOiii'iiilng proress!onal lmprovemont, of rofloctlng 
tlictnc"i'"iiiiS"Cdvaluc of the fobult.y 11em6er .t!!. the university and of 
rcword[ng merl~~CUity melD ors W~ tO oe-cons[dored for 
promot•on musr-exh•••t com~ rn-tnc-tnree-aroas of: teacnlng 
e£toctlvenCsSf ~Lincss anll prodiiCtivrtYT ~poclnr-iorvlcos .t!!. 
tho unlvor$lty, to tho public comll\unlty, .t!!. stu onts !!.!. .t!!. then .. jir0£ession. - -
~ Promotions in Rank • Procedure 
Promotions in academic rank shall be determined ••• 
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2412A John Dugan moved and Clay Denman seconded 
a motion to replace the words " ... must exhibit competence in the three 
areas of: ... " with" ... must exhibit competence in one or more of the 
following three areas: ... " Motion defeated. 
*MOTION 'AMENDMENT NO. 2412B John Vifian moved and David Canzler seconded 
a motion to add the words" ... ,not limited to publication or the reading 
of papers, ... " after" . .. scholarliness and productivity ... " Motion defeated. 
Vote was immediately taken on Motion No. 2412. Motion passed. 
*MOTION NO. 2413 Beverly Heckart moved and Don Black seconded a motion to 
approve changes to the Faculty Code section 8.75 as follows: 
8. 75 Merit 
A. ~ • Criteria 
Any faculty member who is to be considered for merit must first 
be known as an effective teacher and must pnrfor~ adequate ly 
necessary and routlnc dcpnnmcntnl, school, and/or university 
tK6f~~ assisnments; e.g., advising, reRistrntion duties, meetlnR 
roprosontnt•on, committees as assigned . Jf ~ t•t~lti ~~~~~~ ~~~t-
tKlt ~~~tl tK~~ Ht ~~ ~K~ -Af ~~ t6~~id~ l~d t6t ~~tltl In addition, 
competence clthcr in scholarshlo or in sneclal services to tho unl\·ersity, 
.1..2 !!!.£ puhl~mi.iiil!y, ~ Hudcilts-;-or !2. their pror.,~rron ~he 
tukcn Into cons11I~rnt ion. 
-
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2413A Clay Denman moved and John Dugan seconded a 
motion to revise the last sentence of Section 8.75.A. to read : "If a 
faculty member meets this test, then he or she may be considered for 
merit, on the basis of contributions either in scholarship or in special 
services to the university, to the public communi ty, to students, or to 
their profession." 
*MOTION NO. 2414 Beverly Heckart moved and Jim Hinthorne seconded a motion 
to vote immediately on Motion Amendment No. 2413A. ~otion passed. 
Vote was immediately taken on Motion Amendment No. 2413 A. Amendment defeated . 
'~MOTION AHENDMENT NO. 2413B Robert Jacobs moved and Jeff Casey seconded a 
motion to substitute the word "will" for the word "mav" and the word 
"contribution" for the word "competence" in Motion No. 2413. 
*MOTION NO. 2415 Clair Lillard moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion 
to close debate on Motion Amendment No. 2413B. Motion passed. 
Vote was immediately taken on Motion Amendment No. 2413B. Amendment defeated . 
*MOTION NO. 2416 Clair Lillard moved and Robert Jacobs seconded a motion to 
close debate ~n Motion No. 2413. Motion passed. 
Vote was immediately taken on Motion No. 2413. Motion passed. 
FROM: REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
June 5, 1985 
6 . PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
David Canzler pointed out two typographical errors in the Report on the 
Survey Assessing Faculty Morale at Central Washington University: 
1) Page numbering error: no page 7; and 2) Page 2, line 7: "duly" should 
be "unduly." 
*MOTION NO . 2422 David Canzler moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion 
that the Report on the Survey Assessing FacJlty Morale at Central Washin~ton 
University be accepted by the Faculty Senate, includin~ the following 
recommendations: 1) That an ad hoc committee be appointed by the Senate 
Executive Committee to devise a more fair and equitable merit system . The 
committee will report to the Senate by the end of Fall Quarter 1985; 
2) That the 1985-86 Senate Personnel Committee spend time analyzing the 
data more extensively next Fall since the limitation of time was so grea t 
this Spring; and 3) That this survey (or a similar survey) be undertaken 
in two years. Motion passed. 
REPORT ON THE SURVEY ASSESSING 
FACULTY MORALE AT CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
By 
THE SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
1984-85 
For 
THE FACULTY SENATE 
JUNE 3, 1985 
·. 
~ACULTY MORALE AT CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
During Winter Quarter, 1985, a questionnaire consisting of 
forty questions was aistributea to all faculty by the Senate 
Personnel Committee. Of 372 questionnaires sent out, 229 were 
returnea (62%), including 55 with one or more comments addea. 
The questionnaire was aesignea to categorize each response by 
ranK, tenure status, length of service, school, ana minority 
status. 
The finaings are aiviaea into two sections. First, an 
over-all analysis presents the finaings basea on the issues of 
merit, morale level, collective bargaininq, airection of 
academic programs, and administration. Secona, aata were 
analyzed by schools, length of service, rank, tenure status, 
and minority status to aetermine the level of morale. 
The raw aata is included by question and tablea by each of 
the stratafiea aemographic categories in Appendix A. To 
simplify the analysis, the 5 response categories (strongly 
agree, agee, neutral, disagree, strongly aisaqree) were 
collapsed into three categories: agree, neutral, ana disagree. 
A percentage response to each question ranging from strongly 
agree to strongly aisagree (all 5 categories) is summarized in 
Appenaix B. 
Over-All Analysis of Faculty Morale Survey 
For the over-all analysis, the responses in the category of 
rank were used. Most of the responses in the total column 
among the demographic stratas ala not vary more than one or two 
percentage points with the exception of the findings in the 
minority strata. However, significant aifferences existed 
within the various strata (e.g. school affiliation) in response 
to specific questions or topics. 
Merit 
The following statements were intended to measure attitudes 
toward merit: 7, 14, 17, 27, 31, 34, 37, 40; ana 44. Some 
questions assessed general attitudes towara merit while others 
measured attitudes toward specifics like teaching, public 
service, ana research. The findings of these statements 
inaicated that a majority of the respondents did not reoard the 
current merit system favorably. 
General Questions. In response to statement No. 7 , 71% of 
the respondents felt that CWU does not have a fair and 
equitable merit system. In addition, academic contributions 
were not juaged to be rewarded fairly by 71% of the respondinq 
faculty (No. 14). There was an equal distribution of 
percentages in determining if the merit system was used to 
rewara the old-boy/girl network--30% disagreed; 31% were 
neutra 1; and 39% agreed (No. 17). 
1 
Fifty percent (50~) believed that the system was not 
eouitable to them personally while 19~ were neutral and 31% 
agreed it had been fair to them (No. 27): 
Forty-two percent (42%) of the respondents perceive that 
people are rewarded for not rocking the boat while 28% 
disagreed ana 30% were neutral (No. 40). Sixty-one percent 
(61~) felt that merit was awarded Ouly for administrative 
activities; 21% were neutral; ana 18% disagreed (No. 44). 
2 
Teaching. It was juogeo that teaching is not fairly 
rewaroed by 67% of the responding faculty; 21% were neutral; 
ana 12~ thought teaching was rewarded fairly (No. 34). 
Regaroing teaching conoitions, 50~ agreeo that a good teachino 
environment exists at Central, 29% oisagreed ana 21% were · 
neutral (No. 13). Forty-two percent (42%) Oid not believe that 
their teaching loao at cwu often exceeoeo faculty cooe 
provisions while 37% believed that it did and 21~ were neutral 
No. 19). Apparently the total work load has increased in the 
last five years for 51~ while it has not for 24% ana 26% were 
neutral (No. 24). 
Research. There was not as much discrepancy regarding 
research; 39% felt it was justly rewarded; 33% felt it was ~ot 
fairly rewaraea; ana 27% were neutral (No. 37). Sixty-one 
percent (61%) ais~qreed that cwu maintains a qood environment 
for research while ll% agreed ana 29% ·were neutral (No. 29). 
Seventy-one percent (71~) agreed that, given the teaching load 
at cwu, the research expectations are unrealistic; 11% 
oisagreeo and 18% were neutral (No. 43). 
Public Service. Statement No. 31 measured attitudes on 
merit towaro publlc service; 46% felt public service was not 
fairly rewaraeo; 39% were neutral ana 15% felt they haa 
receiveo just reward. 
Morale Level 
The following statements were designed to measure the level 
of faculty morale in general: 6, 9, 15, 20, 33, 35, 38, and 42. 
A discrepancy appeare~ to exist between how faculty 
assessed their own morale level and how they perceived their 
colleagues' morale level. When the faculty aetermined their 
own morale level, 48% agreed that their own morale level was 
usually high; 34% disagreed with this statement, and 18% were 
neutral (No. 6). When evaluating their colleagues morale 
level, 53% judged their colleagues morale was not usually hiqh: 
28% were neutral; and 19% felt it was "usually"'"'liTqh" (No. 9). 
) 
A majority, (51%), viewed their future at cwu as bright 
while 27% disagreed, and 23% were neutral (No. 15). 
3 
Forty-five percent (45%) disagreed that a feeling of 
collegiality existed among Central's faculty; 27% were neutral, 
and 28% believed a feeling of collegiality existed (No. 20. 
Fifty-eight percent (58%) indicated that a declining moral 
level over the past five years is affecting performance in the 
classroom; 20% were neutral and 22% disagreed (No. 33). 
In response to Statement No. 35, "If I had been able to 
predict the present conditions for teaching at CWU, I would not 
have gone into teaching", 61% disageea, 23% were neutral, and 
16% agreed. Statement No. 38 i~ similar in content: "If I had 
been able to predict the present conditions for teaching at 
CWU, I would not have made a career of teaching at CWU": 49% 
disagreea; 18% were neutral, and 33% agreed. 
A large majority (80%) agree th~t the actions and attitudes 
of state legislators toward the University have reduced faculty 
morale at Central; 7% disagree, ana 14% were neutral (No. 42). 
Only one question addressed the issue of promotion. 
Forty-two percent (42%) agreed that the present system by which 
promotions have been made has been fair and equitable; 36% 
disagreed, ana 22% were n~utral. 
Collective Bargaining 
Four questions were designed to measure attitudes toward 
collective bargaining: 10, 18, 23, ana 28. 
Sixty-seven percent (67%) felt that faculty should have the 
right to bargain collectively while 16% do not believe faculty 
should have this right ana 17% were neutral (No. 10). A 
smaller percentage (40%) agreed that a bargaining agent should 
be chosen to represent the faculty while 30% disagreed and 30% 
were neutral (No. 18). Similar response percentages were 
measured on Statement No. 23: "I would join any collective 
bargaining group if it were democratically chosen by a ma.;ority 
of the faculty": 42% agreed, 32% disagreed, and 25% were 
neutral. · 
The high percentage in the neutral category on Statements 
No. 18 an~ 23, (30% ana 26% respectively) may be attributed to 
tne lack of understanding among the faculty on the issue of 
collective bargaining; 46% felt like they needed more 
information on the pros ana cons of collective barqaininq in 
higher education before making a aecision--40% ais~greea and 
14% were neutral (No. 28). ' 
Direction of the Academic Program 
Four questions (11, 16, 21, and 26) attempted to measure 
the faculty's attitudes toward the direction of the 
University's curriculum. 
4 
A majority (57%) did not feel that the University 
curriculum should continuously be revised to conform to what 
the public demands; 26% felt we should respond to the public 
and 17% were neutral (No. 11). A greater majority (67%) did 
not feel vocational programs should be emphasized at the 
expense of the liberal arts; 13% favored the emphasis on 
vocational programs, and 20% were neutral (No. 16). Similar 
response patterns were found on No. 21. "Emphasis on 
vocational programs which prepare students for the job market 
is the proper direction the University should take": 49% 
disagreed; 27% agreed, and 24% were neutral. There appears to 
be some concern about the deterioration of a broad education in 
the liberal arts; 44% agreed it was deteriorating; 28% 
disagreed, and 29% were neutral (No. 26). 
Administration 
Seven questions assessed attitudes toward the 
administration: 12, 25, 30, 32, 39, 41, 45. 
A feeling of collegiality was judged to exist between 
faculty and administrators by 17% of the respondents; 59% 
disagreed ana 24% were neutral (No. 25). Only 7% aqreed that 
the policies and decisions made by the administration in the 
last five years enhancea faculty morale while 65% disagreed and 
28% were neutral (No. 30). Forty-three percent (43%) agreed 
that their colleagues haa been unfairly discriminated against 
by CWU administrators while 22% disagreed and 36% were neutral 
(No. 32). When asked if faculty members had personally been 
discriminated against by administrators, 51% disagreed, 23% 
agreed, ana 26% were neutral (No. 41). Some respondents (45%) 
judged their discipline was treated as second class by 
administrators while 33% do not, and 22% were neutral (No. 45). 
The .next section presents the findinqs based on the 
aemographic stratifications of the data. 
·. 
Analysis by Schools 
Of the 229 questionnaires returned, 223 people identified 
themselves by schools: 
5 
127 College of Letters, Arts and Sciences (66% of CLAS faculty) 
71 School of Professional Studies (59% ' of SPS faculty) 
14 School of Business and Economics (50% of SSE faculty) 
11 Librarians and Counselors (45% of L/C) 
While all schools are critical of merit, SSE is less so 
than the other, with the greatest dissatisfaction expressed in 
CLAS and L/C. To statement No. 27 (The present merit system 
has been fair to me personally) SBE agreed by 54%, while the 
other groups agreed by 27-29%. To the statement, CWU has a 
fair and equitable merit system (No. 7), SBE agreed 21%, SPS 
agreed 15%, and CLAS agreed 10%, and L/C agreed not at all . 
CLAS and L/C feel most stronqly that merit does not reward 
teaching (No. 34), only 9 and 10% aqreeing to the positive 
statement, while SPS and ABE agreed by 15% and 31% 
respectively. SPS aqreed more to statements that merit rewards 
the o 1 d-b o y I g i r 1 network ( No· . 17 ) and res e a r c h ( No . 3 7 ) ( 4 6% 
and 44% respectively, as opposed to the over-all 39% and 39%). 
CLAS feels most concerned by administration policies 
oriented toward vocationalism. SBE and SPS agreed by 50% ana 
49% to the statement that emphasis on vocational proqrams is 
the proper direction cwu should take (No. 21), while only 11% 
of CLAS agreed. Conversely, CLAS agreed most strongly that the 
current liberal arts program is deteriorating (No~ 26) (CLAS 
53%, SBE 38%, SPS 25%). 
Over half the faculty in SPS and nearly half in CLAS feel 
that the administration treats their discipline as 
second-class. To the statement, my discipline is treated as 
second-class by the administration, SPS aqreed 62%, CLAS aqreed 
44%, L/C agreed 27%, ana SBE agreed only 8%. 
Moral is highest in SBE, lowest in CLAS, with SPS and L/C 
between but closer to CLAS. This correlates strongly with 
attitudes towards merit, where SBE is considerably less 
critical, with CLAS distrust of increasing vocationalism at the 
expense of the loiberal arts proqram, and with the perceptions 
about disciplines being treated as second class. All groups 
except L/C feel strongly that legislative action has reduced 
morale (No. 42) ana very few faculty aqree that recent 
administrative policies have enhanced morale (No. 30) (L/C 0% 
CLAS 6%, SBE A%, ana SPS 9%). No individual "strongly" agree~ 
to Question 30. Significantly fewer CLAS faculty aqreed their 
own morale is usually hiqh (No. 6). Most faculty · are 
pessimistic, few agreeding with the statement about their 
colleagues' morale, with SBE beinq somewhat less neqative. 
CLAS and SPS feel the least collegiality among faculty (No. 
' 
' 
6 
20), while SBE and L/C feel the most (23%, 27%, 43%, and 66%, 
respectively). SBE sees the most collegiality between faculty 
and administrators (No. 25), while CLAS sees the least (31% and 
13%). Less than a quarter of all faculty feel they have been · 
personally discriminated against by the administration (No. 
41), with little range between schools (L/C 18%, CLASS and SBE 
23%, and SPS 25%). 
SBE has the least sentiment in favor of collective 
bargaining and the least questions about it (Nos. 10 and 23). 
From 69% to 73% of CLASS, SPS, and L/C favor faculty having the 
right to collective bargaining, while only 21% of SBE does. 
More information about collective bargaining (No. 28) is most 
needed by L/C (73%) and CLAS (50%); only 39% of SPS and 23% of 
SBE feel such a need. 
Analysis by Rank and Length of Service 
Analysis by rank and length of service showed little 
variation. The longer one has been at CWU and the higher one's 
rank, the more dissatisfied one is. For example, Statement 7 
asserted that CWU has a fair and equitable merit syste~. 
Percentages of agreement were as follow: 
Professor 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
8% 
13% 
18% 
11 years or more 7% 
0-10 years 21% 
The exception is that faculty with longer service and lower 
rank are the most dissatisfied. 
Analysis by Minority Status 
Analysis by minority status indicates that this qroup is 
more dissatisfied in all areas than non-minority faculty. On 
statement No. 15, 40% disagree tht their own future at cwu is 
bright, as compared with 28% of non-minority. Only half as 
many disagree that merit is an old-boy/qirl network (No. 17), 
and they are critical of merit in all areas. Two-thirds of 
them see their workload as having increased in the last five 
year-s, as compared to one-half of the non-minority faculty (No. 
24) . 
8 
Recommendations 
The Personnel Committee makes the following recommendations: 
1. That an ad hoc committee be appointed by the Senate 
Executive Committee to de~se a more fair and 
equitable merit system. The committee will report to 
the Senate by the end of Fall Quarter. 
2. That the 1985-86 Senate Personnel Committee spend time 
analyzing the data more extensively next fall since 
the limitation of time was so great this spring. 
3 . That this survey (or a similar survey) be undertaken 
in two years. 
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13. A. good environment for teaching exists at Central. 
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16. Emphasis on vocational programs at the expense 
of liberal arts is the proper direction ••• 
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17. The merit system is used primarily to reward an old 
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24. My total work load at C.W.U. has increased in the 
previous 5 years ••.. 
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---------------------------------------O~er the past 5 years ... my own morale has diminished 
to the extent that it is affecting my performance Some of my colleagues have been unfairly discriminated . 33. 
against by C.W.U. Administrators. 
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36. Central has lost the creative academic network 
that once prevailed among faculty. 
31. The present merit system fairly rewards contributions 
in research. 
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45. My d.j.scipline is treated as second class by the 
C.W.U. Administration. 44. The present merit system unduly rewards people 
for administrative activities rather than .for 
teaching, research and public service. 
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APPENDIX 8 
PERCENTAGE RESPONSE TO EACH QUESTION 
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